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Malcolms
Rescue
"By Cordon T a lb o l
Copyright, 1906, by W . R. Caldwell

“I’m worried about Nancy,” said
Peyton gloomily.
“You’ve got to worry about some
thing,” was the consoling reply, as
Nancy Wescott’s brother Billy did not
see anything to worry about in the sit
uation.
“But,” persisted Peyton, “she never
acted this way until that fellow Mal
colm came down.”
. “Possibly It’s Miss Malcolm,” chuc
kled Billy. “If you were not holding
hands last night, it’s because appear
ances are deceitful.”
“Nothing of the sort,” protested Pey
ton, reddening. “I was just trying to
make Nan a little jealous.”
\
“And it looks as if she might be try
ing to play the same game,” lau'ghed
Billy. “See here, Tom, you’ve got a
fair wind and a pipe full of tobacco.
W hat more dp you want? Worry about
sis when you get back to the island.”
With a heavy sigh, Tom Peyton
threw his leg over the tiller to hold it
while he lit his pipe. They had gone
over to the mainland for supplies, and
after beating their way against a head
wind it should have been enough to
satisfy the heart of any yachtsman to
have the wind right for a straight run
home.
It was five miles to the mainland,
an absurd distance to go for butter, but
the Wescott party liked the privacy of
the Island,; and had not the launch bro
ken down the m atter of supplies would
have been unimportant. Billy had vol
unteered to sail over and get the but
ter, and Tom had Invited himself to go
because he was so utterly miserable
with Malcolm dancing attendance on
Nancy.
For three years he had been trying to
get her to say yes to the all important
question, but she had evaded the Issue
with the skill of a diplomat, and In de
spair he had sought to force matters
through arousing her jealousy by flirt
ing with Miss Malcolm.
Unfortunately Nancy had seen
through the plan and retaliated by en
gaging in a desperate flirtation with

it on me,” threatened Nancy’s brother.
“Come on, Tom, let’s get some dry
clothes.”
They went off toward the camp,
while the others gathered on the beach
and talked it over. Twenty minutes
later Billy, appearing in the doorway,
demanded to know whether they had
brought in the yacht.
“They’re out after it now,” explained
Nancy, pointing to where a little group
on the sand was watching three of the
men who were pulling for shore, tow
ing the boat in. Billy went oft to join
them, and Tom sank into a piazza chair
near Nancy.
“How did Billy come to upset?” she
asked curiously
“He didn’t,” he admitted. ‘.‘It was all
my fault. We were going along so
nicely that I never noticed a squall
blowing up behind Catlin. When it hit
us I had my leg over the tiller, and be
fore I could get it clear we were in the
water.”
“We were watching you from the
point,” she smiled. “Mr. Malcolm was
so excited that for a moment I thought
he was going to try to walk out to
you.”
“He certainly did work hard,” ad
mitted Tom. “There we were sitting
high and dry on the keel and poor old
Malcolm breaking his back to get out
there before we drowned.”
"Top shouldn’t laugh at Mr. Mal
colm,” she reproved. “I suppose that I
must have been so anxious that I com
municated my excitement to him.”
"I suppose you’re anxious about Billy
a lot of times,” he said idly. “That boy
would love to live in a boat and never
come ashore.”
“I don’t worry about Billy,” she de
nied. “He can swim like a fish.”
“Then why”— he began. “It is be
cause I cannot swim that you were
worried?” he demanded.
“I t would break up the party,” she ex
plained, realizing what she had said.
"But you do care?” he pleaded. “Say
you do, dear?”
“Perhaps I do,” she admitted.
“A whole lot?” he persisted. Nancy
hesitated. The incident had been en
lightening. She knew her own heart
better than she had that morning. She
nodded her head.
It seemed to Tom only a moment be
fore Billy came tramping up from the
beach.
“It’s all right, Billy,” he cried. “I t’s
not Malcolm, after all. It’s I.”
‘T m glad of it,” growled Billy. “It’ll
keep you from being grouchy, and, any
how, that Infernal Malcolm made us
lose the butter. I was just going to
dive for it when he ‘saved us.’ ”
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Malcolm. This had been the last straw,
and Tom was as miserable as it Is
given man to be.
For awhile they were silent. Billy
lay dreaming in the bottom of the boat,
sending out great clouds of smoke as
he stared up a t the sky, and Peyton,
his leg still thrown over the tiller, was
engaged in devising torments to which
Malcolm should be subjected if he had
his way.
Neither noticed that a breeze seemed
to be springing up from the west. They
fwere Under the lee of Catlin Island,
with its steep bluffs, and spinning
along nicely. Wescott Island was only
half a mile beyond the larger Island,
and already It seemed to Tom that he
could make out Nancy and Malcolm
sitting on the rocks a t the point. He
was just about to reach out for the
glasses when the boat slipped out from
under the protection of the cliffs, and
with a slap the strong wind struck the
sail.
The next Instant they were flounder
ing In the water. Tom couldn’t swim,
but Billy grasped his collar and hoisted
him on to the bottom of the upturned
boat.
“Hold fast for a moment,” he com
manded as he slipped off again. He
floundered In the water for a moment,
then paddled toward the boat. “Here’s
the coffee!” he called. "It’s in an air
tight tin, and I’ll bet It’s all right.”
“Better toss up your pipe, too,” sug
gested Tom, who for the first time saw
th a t Billy’s teeth were still clinched,
on the stem. “They have seen us and
are coming out.”
A rowboat had put out from the
camp. In It Malcolm and one of the
servants were pulling furiously, while
on the shore Nancy could be seen wav
ing frantically.
Malcolm bent his back to the task,
and presently as they came out he be
gan to shout messages of hope.
“Bet he thinks we’re drowned and
don’t know it,” laughed Billy, who had
abandoned his quest for floating prop
erty to watch the little comedy.
Malcolm, still puffing, drew alongside
the boat and helped Peyton In. Billy
climbed in over the side, and with a
hearty “I thought I’d be in time” Mal
colm swung the boat’s head about and
began to pull for the shore with the
same puffing exertion. Billy shouted to
him to ease up, that there was a chance
for salvage, but Malcolm did not un
derstand and kept on puffing and pull
ing.
The whole camp was on shore to
greet them, and Malcolm pulled up in
fine style. “Have you a barrel ready ?”
he puffed.
“What for?” demanded Billy. “A
glass will do for me.”
“To roll you on,” explained Malcolm.
“When they take people out of the wa
ter they roll them on a barrel, don’t
you know.”
“I’ll murder the first man who tries
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It is common to hear of the giant
people who lived in the old days, yet
it is decidedly uncommon to find proof
that the average ancient was any lar
ger or more powerfully built than the
average person of the present day.
The Egyptian mummies show these
people to have been of medium size.
The remains taken from the catacombs
do not differ In size from the people
of the present, while the armor which
was worn by the warriors of the long
ago fit as readily the forms of people
who are not at all gigantic or at least
extraordinarily above the average ei
ther In girth or stature. There were
great men in the old days, but as great
still obtain in this twentieth century.
Those Tourists.

M. Perrichon (visiting Switzerland)
—Well, Mary, we’ll take another view
of this lake and then we can return to
Paris. Mine. P.—Why not see some of
the others? M. P.—Well, I don’t see
the necessity. It seems to me that
one lake must be very much like an
other.—Bon Vlvant.
He is not only idle who does nothing,
but he Is idle who might be better em
ployed.—Socrates.

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
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The marriage customs of the Burmese
Atto rney - at-La w ,
are simple in the extreme. A man and
323
SW
EDE STREET,
woman are married or are not mar
NORRISTOW N, PA.
ried, according to whether they live as
husband and wife or not. A man may
have several wives, though' In practice JOHN S. HUNSH KEK,
he rarely has more than one.
A woman may have only one hus
Justice of the Peace,
band. Divorce Is a matter for the vil
HAHN
STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
lage elders. No court Is necessary, no General Business
Agent. Clerking of sales a t
decree, no appeal to legal or ecclesias tended .o. Charges reasonable.
tical authority. Divorce is but the
breaking of a status. A wife retains
A R T H t R G. A * II,
control of all her property when mar
ried; she has a half share In all proper
Justice of the Peace,
ty acquired during marriage. If she
Real
Estate and General Business Agent,
Is divorced she takes her own property TRAPPE,
PA. All kinds of real estate sold
and half that jointly acquired. There on commission. Real estate purchased. Money
loaned.
3-16
Is no blending of her authority with
that of her husband. ' She m’ay do
FRANK BKANDRETH,
what she will with her own.
There Is no rule of primogeniture and
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
no power of bequeathing property by
testament. All the children Inherit
DENTIST,
equally. No Buddhist may make a
will. Whatever a man or a woman ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
dies possessed of must be divided ac
cording to the rules of consanguinity.
There Is no preference of either sex. JJR . S. I>. « ORNISH,
All children are equal In this matter.
DENTIST,
The oldest son shares alike with the
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
youngest daughter.—Lahore Tribune.
The Bishop Apologized.

Attorney-at- Law,

323 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Will he a t his branch office in Odd Fellows’
Building, C o l l e g e v i l l e , P a., every evening
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 6.
1-26.

Practising Physician,

D ivorce Am ong the Burmese.

THE NEXT INSTANT THEY WERE FLOUNDER
ING IN THE WATER.

THOMAN HALLMAN,
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“It’s simply outrageous,” declared
Mrs. Bagby emphatically. “To think
that such people should have moved to
West Park Is just awful!”
“It’s worse when you live opposite
them,” moaned Mrs. Pratt. “I saw that
detestable man sitting on his porch
last night in his shirt sleeves, smoking
a miserable clay pipe.”
“That Isn’t all,” chimed In Mrs. Wa
ters, who managed to gain more Infor
mation about her neighbors’ doings
than any one else In West Park. “Hls
wife actually scrubbed the porch this
afternoon In full view of every one. I
saw this Mr. Smith—I believe that’s hls
name—grooming hls own horse this
morning. They’re Just Common people,
that’s all they are, not to have servants
to do such things.”
“I wish Mr. Elder had not sold them
his cottage,” deplored Mrs. Bagby. “I

First-class Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40

Dr. Temple was wont to rule the dio
IT RE Q U IR E S AN AC
cese of Exeter with an Iron band, and
CURATE KNOW LEDGE OF
REFRACTION and the laws
a tale Is told of a deanery meeting at
f optics to determine and corwhich he presided, when the subject
^ r e c t faults of eyesight. The
...
....
I
benefit
of my special training
for discussion was “The Hindrances
practice covering a quarter of a century are
to the Spiritual Life of the Diocese.” aand
t your service.
After the discussion had proceeded for
A. B. PARKER, Optician,
some time a vicar electrified his audi
210 De KALB STREET,
NORRISTOW N.
ence by declaring that the greatest hin
drance to the full spiritual life was
none other than the bishop himself. “I
repeat it,” said the speaker calmly,
“our right reverend father In God is
13025674
very far from being a father to any
of us. Your manner toward us,” he
Collegeville, Pa.
continued, turning to the bishop, “is
Second door above
harsh in the extreme, while your meth
railroad. s
od of rule Is this: You treat us all, old
Finest grades of
and young, as if we were a set of
cigars and tobacco
schoolboys.” This bold statement drew
always on hand.
from the bishop an apology, and he
explained that beneath his brusque
ness of manner was a very genuine
w l“
BlJY A
sympathy with the work of all the
clergy. This Impeachment created the
H O U S E , B A . H I 1ST.
more sensation In the meeting because AND ONE ACRE OF GROUND along the
it came from a son of Dr. Temple’s Trolley in Limerick. Apply to
predecessor, the famous Henry of Ex
U . S. G . FIN K B IN E R ,
eter.—Westminster Gazette.
Real E state and Insurance Agent,

F. W. S ctaen ’s

$1000

Out ef Office and In.

A well knovtu radical member coined
this happy phrase: “It is a pity that
the government has not as much cour
age In office as It had conscience In
opposition.”—London Truth.
.Warning: Him.

“I am sorry,” said the poet, “but I
am obliged to call your attention to
the fact that a line in one of my re
cent compositions was entirely pervert
ed and the meaning painfully distorted
by the compositor.”
“Youfig man,” replied the editor,
“that compositor has gone through
more poems than you ever wrote or
even read. He has put in his life set
ting up poetry of all kinds, spring and
autumn styles and heavier goods for
winter. He may have changed your
poem, but when you say he harmed it
you presume. When a man of his ex
perience makes up his mind to change
a piece of poetry a person In your po
sition should not attempt to criticise."
The Art of Glove Cutting.

The cutters of the great glove houses
in Brussels and In France earn even
higher wages than the cutters of the
most fashionable tailors in London and
New York. So difficult Is this art of
cutting gloves that most of the prin
cipal cutters are known to the trade
by name and by fame, and the peculiar
knives which they use In the business
are so highly prized that they are
handed down from generation to gen
eration as heirlooms.

PAST.

didn’t think he would let any but nice
people have It. I t’s a shame to ruin
our property this way.”
“Much Mr. Elder cared,” retorted
Mrs. Waters scornfully. “He got his
price for the cottage; that’s all he
Roversford, P a .
wanted. Something must be done or
the tone of the neighborhood will be
J
G. LUTZ,
lowered.”
Mrs. P ratt and Mrs. Bagby were of
the same opinion, but they could make
MERCHANT TAILOR,
no suggestion as to how relief could be
378 H IG H STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
afforded. At this moment the topic of
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing conversation, James Smith, who had
done a t short notice.
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
recently occupied a cottage In the fash
ionable suburb of West Park, drove
past the house of Mrs. Bagby In a run
»• POIjEY,
about. He was a short, stout, red faced
wearing an exceedingly loud suit
Contractor and Builder, man,
of clothes and an air of Indifference to
TRAPPE, PA
the opinion of the world.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
“He looks like a gambler,” sniffed
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
Mrs. Waters contemptuously. “He’ll
have all sorts of low companions down
N. KARNDT,
here, and West Bark will be exclusive
no longer.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“I’ll tell you what we’ll do,” remark
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF
ed Mrs. Pratt, who, on account of her
Brick and Stone Masonry, proximity to the objectionable neigh
DEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti bor, was more anxious for his removal
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar from West Park. “We’ll buy the Elder
anteed. Jjfeg- SPECIA L ATTENTION TO cottage from this man and sell It to
some^deslrable person. We will have
JO BBIN G .
3-5.
to pay more than it’s worth and sell it
at a loss, but It’s better to lose a little
P S, ROOMS,
than to have our homes ruined. We’ll
get some of the other residents to join
SO HW EN KSV ILLE, PA.,
with us, and the share of each will not
Slater and Roofer,
be much.” .
And dealer in Slate. Slate Flagging, Grey
“But It will take a great deal of mon
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
Hoot
ey,” objected Mrs. Waters. “Who will
advance such a sum?”
orw ard d a v i » ,
“I win,” declared Mrs. Pratt, who
'J
Painter and
was a widow of ample means. “All I
want Is for every one to stand by me
Paper-Hanger,
Q U LLEGEV ILLEj PA.
Samples of paper and pay a proportion of whatever loss
1
always on hand,
we have. It won’t bejnuch.lf it Is di

M.

F

vided. among so many. T h e men shan’t
have anything to do with I t They’d
get some one to buy the cottage who
wouldn’t be any better than this Smith
Is.”

Having been promised the required
support, Mrs. Pratt, accompanied by
Mrs. Bagby and Mrs. Waters, waited
upon Mr. James Smith with the pur
pose of purchasing the Elder cottage.
As the ladies approached the bouse
Mr. Smith, who was sitting npon the
porch in his shirt sleeves, arose and
greeted them cordially as he knocked
the ashes from his clay pipe.
“Just take seats oh the porch. It’s
cooler out here. Walt a minute, and
I’ll call Marthy.”
. “Horrid creature!” murmured Mrs.
Waters as Mr. Smith disappeared In
search of his" wife. “He thinks we
have come to pay a social call.”
Marthy, In response to her husband's
vigorous calls, speedily made her ap
pearance, and the party were soon
comfortably seated upon the porch.
“Ahem! Mr. Smith,” began Mrs.
P ratt somewhat awkwardly, after po
litely declining Mrs. Smith’s urgent re
quest for the removal of the visitors’
hats, “we’ve come upon a 1matter of
business.’’
“Jim ’ll be glad to do anything he can
for you,” observed Marthy assuringly.
“He’s the most accommodatingest man
In the world. Always likes to be
friendly-11 ke.”
“That’s S3, mem,” assented Mr.
Smith affably. “Let’s hear what your
business is, mem.”
"You’re very comfortably fixed here,
Mr. Smith,” continued Mrs. Pratt, “and
I don’t know just how to tell yon.
There are some people very anxious to
buy this house, and they would be will
ing to pay you something over what
was paid for it. It won’t make much
difference to you, as you have no chil
dren and one place is as good as an
other.”
“As to children, mem,” responded Mr.
Smith thoughtfully, “there will be five
of them down here next week. ’Twasn’t
right to bring ’em till we got things
fixed up a bit.”
. Consternation reigned in the breasts
of the visitors. Five little Smiths run
ning wild in West Park! There would
not be a whole pane of glass in the
place In two weeks. The necessity for
getting rid of the Smith family was
greater than before.
,fWe will give you $250 more than
you paid for the property,” offered Mrs.
P ratt in a businesslike tone. “That
.will be a good profit in so short a time.
Will you take it?”
“Couldn’t think of it, mem,” returned
the affable Mr. Smith. “ ’Twouldn’t
pay for the expenses of moving both
ways.”
“Will you take $500?” Mr. Smith had never moved in good
society, but he was nevertheless a man
of keen judgment. A faint smile ap
peared around the Corners of his rather
large mouth, and his gray eyes twin
kled merrily.
“This place was for sale a long time
before Mr. Elder sold it, waro’t it,
mem?” he questioned, eying Mrs.
P ratt closely. “It’s a pity your folks
didn’t buy then.”
“They didn’t want the house then,”
replied Mrs. Pratt evasively. “Will
you take the $500, Mr. Smith?”
“Then there’s two or three houses In
West Park, just as good as this one,
that can be bought for the price this
’ere cottage cost,” continued Mr. Smith,
not heeding Mrs. P ratt’s question. “I
can’t quite make it out, mem, un
less”—
"Unless what?” demanded Mrs. Pratt,
not relishing the searching glance Mr.
Smith fixed upon her.
“Unless, mem,” continued Mr. Smith
slowly, “you don’t sorter think me and
Marthy good enough for West Park and
want to get rid of us.”
“Oh, Mr. Smith!” demurred the three
visitors in chorus, but the telltale
flushes on their cheeks betrayed the
consternation that had been wrought
by the unexpected words. “What
makes you think such a thing?”
“Well, ladies,” returned Mr. Smith,
without the slightest trace of ill feel
ing, “I saw one of you pass the other
evening when I was a-:4ttln’ here in
my shirt sleeves, and that one’s nose
was turned up so far that I was ’fraid
it would get out of j ’int. Then, when
another of you folks saw Marthy
a-washin’ off this ’ere porch, that one’s
mouth got all puckered up as if she had
been eatln’ persimmons. I guess you
think we ain’t good enough for you,
don’t you?”
“We look at it this way, Mr. Smith,”
stammered Mrs. P ratt nervously, feel
ing devoutly sorry that she had under
taken the plan of purchasing the cot
tage, “we don’t think you are—ahem—
well, accustomed to such society as
there is in West Park. We don’t mean
any disrespect, Mr. Smith, but every
one likes to mingle with those who are
congenial. You don’t keep any serv
ants and you won’t enjoy It down here,
so we thought we’d make you this offer.
What do you say?”
“It’s very kind of you to think of
me,” returned Mr. Smith, in no way of
fended. “I’m sorry, mem,, but I must
say that we’re goin’ to stay in West
Park.”
“Good evening,” chorused the visitors,
indignant at the failure of their plan
and crestfallen at Mr. Smith’s correct
surmise of their view regarding him.
“One moment, ladles,” called Mr.
Smith as his visitors descended the
steps. “Me and Marthy won’t lower
the tone of this neighborhood. We
don’t own this house—not much! Mar
thy she’s the cook, and I’m the gar
dener. We Just come down to fix up
the place for Mr. Norwood, who’s corn
in’ down next week with hls wife and
children and three more servants.”
The Gamy Blneflsh.

Along the Atlantic shore the devas
tating blueflsh has terrorized the men
haden schools and delighted the spray
swept yachtsmen for generations. His
personal prowess “needs no bush.” It
has been the relish and crowning touch
of excitement to many a vacation. The
peculiar charm of the churning waters,
riotous gulls, swift trolling—a conta
gious atmosphere of motion that sets
the veins aglow—has cast its spell
upon many. But despite the thrill and
exhilaration no form of handling can
Justly be termed sport on tbe same
basis as rod and reel angling, it being
too nearly akin to tbe methods em
ployed In strictly market fishing.
The blueflsh, taken from a stationary
vessel on a light rod and fifteen strand
line, furnishes magnificent sport, but
as this is often accompanied by the

nauseating stench of “chumming” witn
menhaden, it is somewhat marred by
the discomfort involved. The vast
school of myriad Individuals of this
tribe have an indefinite migration and
a wide distribution. In a general
way they move north and south with
the birds, though at all season they
have been seen at many points be
tween Key West and Halifax.—Field
and Stream.
Paternal Provocation.

I.
It is 10 p. m. They are seated In tbe
parlor.
“No,” she says, bowing her head.
“Pa says I am too young to become en
gaged.”
1L
I t is Just 1:30 a. m. They are still
seated in tbe parlor.
Suddenly from somewhere upstairs
a gruff voice shouts, “Henrietta, If that
fellow waits a little longer you’ll be
old enough to accept hls proposal.”—
Woman’s Home Companion.

ty, Aunt Linda?” A handsome soli
taire flashed Into view.
The significance of the stone did not
enter Linda Pennington’s mind, for it
was many years since she had thought
of such things. “Mary, you know you
may not receive presents of jewelry
from young men,” she was beginning,
tout the words died on her Ups. Mary
and David, looking for some slgo of
approval, read In her face grief, dlsap
polntment and refusal.
“Aren’t you pleased?” went on the
girl.
“We’ve been engaged since
Christmas. Before 1 visited Florrie
Tucker, Dave asked me and I said,
‘I’d see.’ Then while I was away he
kept writing to me—and I always did
like him best of any of tbe boys—so I
just had to say ‘yes.’ He’s so obsti
nate, Dave Is, he wouldn’t take ‘no.’ ”
“Of course I am very much surpris
ed,” Linda said when she could trust
herself to speak. "I think you are
both too young to talk of such things.
Besides, you are going to college soon,
Mary, and I do not approve of Indefi
nite engagements.”
“But there’s nothing indefinite about
our engagement,” replied the girl airi
ly, twisting the ring on her finger.
“We are to be married in September.”
“W hat?”
“Oh, yes, it’s all settled,” nodding
her head. “I wrote this morning to
Merton canceling my application. I’m
tired of study—what Is the use of It?
I know more now than any other girl—
or boy almost—In Dorsettown. Ju st
think, after September I’ll never have
to study any more!”
Mrs. Pennington rose in w rath from
her chair. “Mary,” she cried sharply,
“you don’t know what you’re saying!
You are giving up carelessly w hat I
would give years of my life to have
had when I was a girl—what you will
always regret giving up. I don’t often
exercise my authority as your guardian,
but when you act like a silly child I
must. I ask you—no, I order you—to
break this engagement!”
Mary spraug up and stamped her
foot angrily. "Well, I won’t!” she
cried. “And yon can’t make me; I’m
nineteen years old.”
Linda sank back in the chair with
trembling lips. The mother who had
eloped was speaking through her
daughter. “Mary, if you love me,” she
pleaded, but she knew It would be no
use. The girl’s heredity was showing,
and she must bow to the Inevitable.
Mary never would understand what
a blow this was to her guardian’s am
bitions for her. College, then advanced
work, or, If the girl preferred, art
study In Paris or music In Germany—
these the plans she had made. And
this mad whim must overturn them
all!
The girl’s storm of fury spent itself
in floods of tears. “Aunt Linda, I
can’t. Don’t ask me to,”, she sobbed.
David drew his sweetheart toward
him. He had been a silent, troubled
witness of the scene. Now he spoke
quietly.
“It’s like this, Mrs. Pennington, we
love each other, and we don’t see the
use of waiting. If we wait four years
by then we’ll have grown apart per
haps, and it will be harder to give In to
each other. We want to be married at
once. I am making a good living; my
people are pleased, and we only want
your consent.”
But she shook her head Impatiently.
“I have nothing against you, David,
but—It Is impossible.”
“Oh, no, Mrs. Pennington!” he cried.
“Think—think—when you were young
and In love. Don’t you remember how
It was then?”
How old memories can rise again! A
vision of a boyish soldier^ with plead
ing eyes and tender smile. And that
parting—could she ever forget the
sound of his voice, low and thrilling?
She gave a shuddering sigh and open
ed tear dimmed eyes. “I was only sev
enteen and he was twenty—and I nev
er saw him again. Hls body could not
be found. Ah!” Steadying ber voice,
she went on. “You are right, David.
It was foolish and wrong to try to con
trol Mary’s life. She must work It out
for herself. My plans were far differ
ent from this, but I can give them up,
as I have given up others.”
"Dear Mrs. Pennington,” said David,
grasping her hand.
Then, when Mary ran off to set the
supper table and David followed, with
awkward attempts to help, Linda Pen
nington drew forth an old locket and
gazed long at the portrait within.
“Once I thought that the shattering of
my dreams would kill me,” she mur
mured. “But I lived to thank God for
other dreams and duties that came. So
It will be now, I think.”
"Supper is ready, Aunt Linda!” call
ed Mary, and Mrs. Pennington turned
from the sunset glow.
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A shrill whistle echoed along the
sunny avenue. Mary Dexter Jumped
from her seat on the porch, scatter
ing embroidery sllkB' In all directions.
She waved her handkerchief in re
sponse. Then she ran into the house
calling: “Aunt Llndai Where are you?
Here’s Dave Green to see you!”
Without waiting for a reply she re
turned to the porch just In time to
greet the young man who came up
the steps. “Glad to see me, Mary?”
he asked as with a hasty glance around
she put up her face for a kiss. Then
the two sat down on the top step in
earnest, subdued conversation. Mary
Dexter was a maid of nineteen with a
fresh peachblow complexion. Today,
wearing a simple white frock, she
looked her best—and knew it.
In a few minutes an elderly woman
came out the front door. Her hair,
worn as a coronet, was silvery white,
though she was only forty. Age had
touched her face lightly, pressing In
the wrinkles with loving fingers that
left only sweetness In the expression.
Bumor told a romantic tale of Linda
Pennington’s life, and for once rumor
was right. A girlish engagement with
a young army officer who fell In hls
first battle, a few years as a nurse in
the war, aInterrupted by a marriage
with Lyall Pennington, early widow
hood and a subsequent life devoted to
good work—these were among the in
cidents In her story. For many years
all her plans had been for Mary, whom
she had adopted long ago.
Mrs. Pennington had taken a great
Interest in Mary because she came
from her own town, and the case of
the child was particularly pitiful, for
there were no near relatives to whom
she conld be sent.
Fresh from the sadness caused by
the death of her husband, Linda found
the child’s companionship a great com
fort. Mary had passed serenely through
the stages of childhood and youth and
now, at nineteen, under the training of
private tutors, was prepared to enter

A W elsh Rip.

uation endless possibilities opened be
fore ber. This was tbe situation that
July morning when Mrs. Pennington
came out on the porch and greeted
young David Green, one of Mary’s ad
mirers.
He was a manly fellow of twentyone, son of a prosperous farmer of the
rural district. He had lately been giv
en a good sized tract of land by his fa
ther, with the instruction to “see what
he could do with it,” and he was doing
well.
“You’ve just come back from New
York, haven’t you, David?” asked Mrs.
Pennington.
“Yes,” said Mary. “He’s been away
two whole days.”
The sigh with which this was said
brought a laugh from the other two.
Mrs. Pennington seated herself In the
rocker.
“Why, Mary,” she said, “Is this your
embroidery on the floor? Pick It up
before It gets dirty."
The glrJ leaned back comfortably
against the railing. “You pick it up,
Dave,” she said Indifferently. And the
young man did so. But Linda bit her
Up In vexation. It was a little thing,
but characteristic of the way Mary
made all her friends wait on her.
“Did you go away on business, Da
vid?” she asked hastily.
"No—yes—well, I don’t know as
you’d call It exactly business.”
“I should,” said Mary decidedly—“the
most Important business for you just
now, Dave.” The lad laughed, embar
rassed.
“Dear me, this sounds very mysteri
ous,” said Mrs. Pennington, smiling.
“What Is It all about?”
“I went to get something for Mary,”
said David.
“And here it Is,” said the girl, hold
ing out her left hand. “Isn't It a beau

Every nation has a Rip Yan Winkle
of Its own, but the Welsh story of Rip
Is unique. He is known as Taffy ap
Sion. One morning Taffy heard a bird
singing -on a tree close by hls path.
Allured by the melody, he sat down
until the music ceased. When he
arose, w hat was hls surprise a t ob
serving that the tree under which he
had taken a seat had now become dead
and withered! In the doorway of hls
home, which, to hls amazement, had
also suddenly grown older, he asked
of a strange old man for his parents,
whom he had left there, as he said, a
few minutes before. Upon learning
hls name the old man said: “Alas, Taf
fy, I have often heard my grandfather,
your father, speak of you, and it was
said you were under the power of the
fairies and would not be released until
the last sap of th at sycamore had dried
up. Embrace me, my dear uncle—for
you are my uncle—embrace your neph
ew." Welshmen do not always per
ceive the humor of this somewhat nov
el situation of a youth—for Taffy was
still merely a boy—being hailed as un
cle by a gentleman- perhaps forty years
hls senior.

POWER OF MIND.
A lw a r * a V alu able Asset In Pres
ence ot Danger.

Presence of mind Is always an as
set. It is especially valuable In pres
ence of danger such as springs from
the presence of men Intent upon mur
der. This was never better exempli
fied than when a gang of men set out
to take the life of Mazzinl. He got to
hear of their project. All the precau
tions he took was to get ready a store
of very excellent cigars. The ruffians
presently appeared at his address.
“Conje in, gentlemen.” be said and

produced ms cigars. To eacn man no
handed one. Taken aback at their
reception-, they seemed abashed and
confused. “I know that you came to
kill me,” he said. “Why do you not
proceed to your task?” This was too
much for even this bloodthirsty depu
tation. They could not kill the man
whose cigars they were smoking and
who Invited them to carry out their
task. Muttering some excuse for hav
ing interrupted hls studies, they shuf
fled out of the room and troubled him
no more.
Each man has hls own method with
would be assassins. With Napoleon
It was the eye which counted. While
be was visiting the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha one of the duke’s retainers
made up his mind to slay nlm. He
had so frequently heard the great man
denounced as the curse of Europe that
he felt impelled to seize the chance to
destroy him. He was a common sol
dier at the time and had to do sentry
duty in one of the corridors of the pal
ace along which Napoleon passed. He
put his finger to the trigger as the
duke, accompanied by Napoleon, drew
In sight. He aimed for Napoleon’s
heart. Napoleon saw him. He said
nothing, but simply fixed hls eagle eye
upon tbe youth. The latter seemed
spellbound. He let the musket fall
with a crash to the floor of the stone >
corridor. He felt, he said, as if he
must have swooned. Napoleon took
no further notice, said no word, pass
ed upon his way as If nothing had hap
pened. That one Uashlng glance had
saved his life. He knew its effect
and value.—S t James’ Gazette. ; - .

LANGUAGE EVOLUTION.
Use of the Suffix “ Less” In Verbs,
Nonna and Adjectives.

Many will remember that some years
ago there went on a violent contro
versy about the word tireless. The
discovery had been made that “less”
was a suffix which could properly be
appended only to nouns; hence the
form must be discarded, and we must
all take pains to say untiring. The
duty of so doing was preached from
scores of professional and newspaper
pulpits. No one seemed to think or
care for the various other adjectives
similarly formed and therefore liable
to the similar censure which they
never received. Hostility was direct
ed against It alone. The actual flaw
which vitiated the arguments against
tireless its censors never knew or took
Into consideration. 'This was that the
fancied rule covering the creation of
such words had practically long ceased
to tie operative whenever a new forma
tion struck the sense of the users of
language as being desirable.
Unquestionably in our earliest speech
the suffix “less” when employed to
form adjectives was joined only with
nouns. But the general sloughing off
of nominal and verBat~endings which
went on in later centuries reduced a
great proportion of substantives and
verbs in the speech to precisely the
same form. In consequence the sense
of any fundamental distinction be
tween the two broke down in many
ways—in one way In particular. There
is nothing easier In our speech than to
convert a verb into a noun or a noun
into a verb. It is a process which has
taken place constantly In the past and
Is liable to take place at any time In
the future, either at the will or the
whim of the writer or speaker.—
Thomas R. Lounsbury In Harper’s.
Fan For Him.

Askum—Who was that man who
stopped to talk to you? Dubley—That’s
my old barber. Askum—Does he usu
ally stop you on the street. Dubley—!
No, but he knows I’m shaving myself
now and he just wanted/to look a t my
face and gloat over me.—Atlanta Con
stitution.
I t Is a common fault to be never
satisfied with our fortune nor dissat
isfied with out understanding.—Roche
foucauld.

THE BLAST FURNACE.
In Cleaning One It Is Necessary ta
Use Dynam ite.

The function of a blast furnace Is
the redaction of ores to metallic Iron.
The Iron ore, like stone and coke, Is
put In a t tbe top and the Iron and slag
are drawn off a t the base. The tem
perature of the Interior of a blast fur
nace when In operation varies accord
ing to circumstances, but the molten
Iron when drawn off Is about 1,600 de
grees F., Indicating" a much higher
temperature Inside.
To withstand such terrific heat,
which Is maintained by a powerful
blast of air which acts much In the
same manner as a forced draft on a
boiler, the furnace Is lined on the In
side with a fine grade of fire brick,
thoroughly burned. This wall of noncombustible material Is about four feet
thick, outside of which is the steel
jacket of the furnace, about one-quar
ter of an inch thick.
The lining of a furnace will last
from two to six years, according to the
nature of the material smelted, the
furnace being in continuous operation
during that time. It takes about six
weeks to reline a furnace.
After a furnace is “blown out,” or
ceases to be used, there Is a quantity
of Iron which cools and solidifies at the
base of the furnace. This is called
salamander, and It Is necessary to use
dynamite to loosen this material and
get It out of the furnace so that re
pairs can be consummated. Salaman
der has a ready sale, as It is a fine
grade of pig iron.
As a rule, when trade conditions are
good a blast furnace is never allowed
to cool down or be taken out of blast
except at Intervals of several years for
relining.—Baltimore Sun.
Took the W rong Home.

On one of the southern railroads
there Is a station building that Is com
monly known by travelers as the small
est railroad station in America. It is
of this station that the story is told
that an old farmer was expecting a
chicken house to arrive there, and he
sent one of hls hands, a newcomer, to
fetch it. Arriving there, the man saw
the house, loaded It on to his wagon
and started for home. On the way he
met a man in uniform with the words
“Station Agent” on his cap.
“Say, hold on. W hat have you got
on th a t wagon?” he asked.
“My chicken house, of course,” was
the reply.
“Chicken house be jiggered!” explod
ed the official. “That’s the station!"—
Ladles’ Home Journal
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LOCAL HISTORY SKETCHES.
THE TRAP P. O. AND TOLL GATE IN 1830
— JOHN TODD VACATES— MIKE CLIME
GABRIEL KLINE— MATHIAS HALDEMAN SUCCEEDS— THE “ TRAP” TAVERN
— TILE ROOFS— JOHN LONGSTRETH—
“ WAKES” OR NIGHT WATCHES.

C O LLEG EVILLE, M ONTG. CO., PA.

Leaving the Old Homestead in my
trip up the road—to return later to
it and write up some of my father’s
. . . . E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PRO PRIETO R.
remarkable history as related to his
church experiences—I come to the
home of Jonathan Nyce. Here John
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 11s 19 0 6.
Todd lived in 1830; was the “ Trap”
Postmaster and Toll-gatherer for
the Perkiomen and Beading Turn
W h e r e ’s Kratz, since the kicking?
pike Company. About 1831 Mr.
Todd built the barn, now the house
O n e John Weaver, Mayor of Philadelphia, is evidently of Lizzie K elter; Major William
preparing to indulge in another flop. If he takes to Mr. Bean, father of Lovia Bean, was
Gibbouey, candidate for District Attorney, it may be well for the carpenter.
There lived then in the Todd
the Mayor. Should he prefer not to flop, then—the deluge
family Mike Clime, a cross old
for W eaver!
bachelor—a non-abstainer— whose
sleeping apartment was in the barn
N in e persons were killed outright and a number injured granary. He had a particular
by exploding gas in the M arket street subway between Sixth aversion to small boys, and was be
and Seventh streets, Philadelphia, Friday morning. Build lieved always to have a loaded gun
ings tottered under the shock and many were set ablaze as in his room to keep them off the
premises. It was with fear and
the fire darted through the supply pipes. Thousands of trembling
I passed the barn, imag
panes of glass were shattered, and no building within a ining a gun was pointed at me.
radius of a block escaped damage.
After the death of Andrew Todd
in the early thirties, John Todd left
S enator T illm a n , of South Carolina, predicts a race toll gate and post office and moved
to his father’s place, the present
war in the South. He says: “White men of the South are Hamer farm. He was succeeded by
united and determined as never before to maintain white Mathias Haldeman as tenant, who
supremacy politically and socially in every part of every added to the postmastership and
Southern State.”
I t thus appears, according to Senator toll-gathering the business of a sad
Tillman’s view, that the race problem was not solved by the dler and harness maker. Mathias
Haldeman was a genial, open-heart
abolition of slavery.
ed man, and a good citizen. His
family consisted of a wife and four
F riday has been viewing through his old field glass a daughters. Mary, the eldest, mar
variety of political pretenders and their abettors. He says ried Harry Fox; Eliza, the second
daughter, married Andrew Boyer;
the views he has taken are bewildering, and, as a composite Caroline “stayed overj” Matilda
picture^ the group begets comparisons as to girth, head, and married Abel Underkoffler, who had
leg measurements, as to striking differences in facial ex come into the family to learn the
pressions, and conclusions as to the fraternizing qualities of trade of harness making.
of some supposed to he unusually exemplary and fastidious . A few years later John Todd sold
this property to Gabriel Kline, thus
citizens. - > ■
\
compelling the removal of the toll
gate and post office. The Perki
T h e loud claim is promulgated that only certain re omen and Reading Turnpike Com
formers—those of the Commonwealth party combination for pany purchased a lot from the late
instance—are the “true Lincolnites.”
Is it to be as Dr. Johnson estate, built a house—
sumed, therefore, that the ‘‘true Lincolnites” are so “true” the one lately occupied by Franlr
as to be permitted to violate political promises and agree Ringler—and moved the toll gate to
it. Of course the postoffice and the
ments wheu it happens to please them to do so? Or is the saddlery business followed. Mr.
claim simply a misty vapor from the notables who expect to Haldeman made a saddle each for
be benefitted by the influence that “fooled the Democrats?” my cousin, Samuel Hunsicker, a
son of Judge Hunsicker, and my
self, with spring seats. Horseback
T h e dedication of the new Capitol at Harrisburg, last riding was the fashion then, visit
Thursday, attracted thousands of people who submitted to ing singing schools and “ Plump
considerable discomfort on account of the weather in their Sock” parties.
On the death of Mathias Halde
eagerness to hear President Roosevelt’s excellent speech
and view the parade. The magnificence and splendor at man, the post office was carried up
into the village and about this time
tracted the attention of every visitor. I t is a pity that there another
“ p” was added to Trap and
should be so much current criticism a$ to the eost of the written “ Trapp.” George Mauck
furnishings of the capitol and as to the methods employed in succeeded as toll gatherer; he was
awarding the contracts. The charges of favoritism and ex also a saddler and harness maker.
travagance should be met with a prompt and thorough in Gabriel Kline bought the Todd
vestigation. On this point Governor Pennypacker sensibly toll house property. He had owned
the present farm of Isaac Long
observes : “The more the people of this State find out about streth—a grandson—where he had
this building the better I shall like it, for I am sure the more resided many years. I well re
they learn about it the better they will be pleased. I invite member the old stone house—many
inquiry, provided those who make inquiry go about it in the long years ago kept by John Jacob
proper s p ir it; that is, with an eye to the public good, and not Schrack—that gave the name to the
merely in order to stir up trouble. I do not approve of any Trap. The name “ Trap” came in
this way: There was no stairway
one entering upon an investigation with the settled determ leading to the second story of the
ination of discovering something that is wrong, whether it tavern, the only way of reaching
the second story was by means of a
be so or not.”
ladder set up to a trap door, which
was simply a lid to push up when
AS TO CONGRESSMAN WANGER AND SENATOR
entrance was sought. It is said the
tedious and awkward asceDt often
ROBERTS.
the weary traveler to tum
The editor has no personal grievance against either caused
ble, and the imprecations in conse
Congressman Wanger or Senator Roberts. The I n d e p e n  quence of such falls, were not con
d ent wages war upon some of their recent movements be fined to the place of falling, but
cause of the political chicanery and duplicity involved in were scattered in “ blue blaze’
fashion along the road, when meet
those movements.
As to Congressman Wanger: The editor has no sym ing dusty travelers, to bid them be
ware of the “------ r” trap. The old
pathy with those who are disposed to underrate his building was torn down by John
usefulness or his consideration for his constituents while in Longstreth.
harness at Washington. As to «a very important economic
I also remember the old tile-roofed
barn.
Tiles were pieces of baked
question the writer has hever subscribed to Mr. Wanger’s
clay.
They
may still be seen here
position, as fortified by a majority of his constituents, and
and there, covering sheds and out
we have more than once observed that if a Republican—a houses, remnants of what in years
high-tariff priest—must represent this district, why not Mr. gone by was a popular roofing es
Wanger? But the issue now is between Mr. Wanger and his pecially for barns. The old barn
fellow Republicans who present two definite charges, stood near where the present barn
to wit : First, that in having to do with the non-endorsement stands.
Gabriel Kline had one son, Harry,
of Mr. Stuart, candidate for Governor, at the Republican
whom many of my readers remem
Convention at Norristown, he indicated a willingness to sacri ber, versed in hunting and fishing
fice fealty to the very creditable head of the Republican and who played well on the fife and
ticket by tendering sop to the Lincolnites who are rampant flute. Many a summer’s evening I
in their zeal to elect Mr. Emery Governor. It is by no means enjoyed the sweet music as it rang
a pleasure to the editor to contend that the Republicans who out through the clear air. There
were four daughters—the eldest,
intend to support Mr. Stuart for Governor have just reason Sally,
married Jacob Espenship
to severely score their candidate for Congress. Second : That the second, Kitty, married John
Mr. Wanger had to do, directly or indirectly, with the circu Longstreth; Sophia remained single
lation of the nomination papers in instituting the Common and Rebecca married Ephraim
wealth combination party ticket, that his attitude in this Boyer, father of Hon. Henry K
particular amounts, clearly, to double-dealing, politically, and Boyer of Philadelphia.
John Longstreth, a son-in law
that it is “up Jenkins” as to who Mr. Wanger will support took possession of the Kline farm
for Governor. He is under obligations to both candidates.
and subsequently bought it and
As to Senator Roberts : His record in the Senate will be farmed the same many j’ears. Mr.
considered in due time and he will receive credit for what .Longstreth had a family of four
ever good work he did in the Senate. Reference, of coursé, sons—Henry, Ernest, Samuel and
Isaac—and two daughters. The
will be made to the record achieved by his present political elder
married Isaac P. Rhoades
opponent, Ex-Senator Wentz. The issue now under consider When Longstreth moved to the
ation is the charge that Senator Roberts, for the purpose of farm, Gabriel Kline, with his wife,
currying favor with the Lincolnites, used divers means to and Harry and daughter Sophia
impress them with his solicitude for their candidate for moved to their newly purchased
Governor, with his remarkable (?) indifferenceas to the dicta toll gate property, vacated by the
Haldeman family.
tion of Republican bosses, and as to his undeviating devotion
The Klines had not lived in their
to the interests of the people. The means employed have in new home long before Mrs. Kline
part been stated in the paragraph with relation to Mr. died—about 1842. It was custom
Wanger. Senator Roberts has been and is even now more ary then to have night watches of
industrious in trying to simultaneously ride two or three the dead. A party of two or more
political horses than is Mr. Wanger. This activity is due to took turns, and hourly went with
lighted candles to the room where
the Senator’s light avoirdupois and his unusual agility as a the body lay, to view the same. It
political circus performer. The Republicans charge Senator fell to my lot to assist in this way
Roberts with political double-dealing, and it is “ up when Mrs. Kline lay a corpse. I
Jenkins” as to who Senator Roberts will support for Gov- had an innate dread of the chamber
.ernor. He is under obligations to both Stuart and Emery, of death in the dead of night, and
for the reasons set forth above and previously noted in this was glad when the custom went
column.
into disuse, as I believe it has ex
Messrs. Wanger, Roberts, Rex, et. al. are guilty of cept among Catholics.
H e n r y A. H u n s i c k e r .
several serious political indictments, and they themselves
know they are guilty.
604 Wister St., Germantown, Pa.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Important Announcement!

From Our Regular Conrespondent.

In order to make room quickly for the necessary enlarge
ment of my store to enable me to accommodate the increasing
business, I will for a short time sell from stock on hand con
sisting of

Washington D. C. Oct. 4, 1906.—
President Roosevelt with his family
arrived in Washington at thé be
ginning of the weak and early the
morning after was at his desk
ready for business. For the first
time since he has been President he
has remained at his summer home
the entire season and though he has
not missed more than half a dozen
days from his office in Oyster Bay
during the summer he has had a
long rest and comes back to the
Capital improved in health and
strength and lacking ten of the
superfluous pounds of flesh he took
away with him. His complexion is '
ruddy, he appears in fine spirits
and declares t® the reporters that
he never felt better in his life. Al
though he arrived late in the after
noon he arranged for a conference
with Senor Quesada the same even
ing abd together they went over
the Cuban situation, Senor Quesada
being the Minister, from that un
happy country. At ten o’clock the
same night Secretary Root and At
torney General Moody called by ap
pointment to talk over the Stand
ard Oil prosecution cases. They
were with him until one o’clock but
by nine the next morning the
President was in his office and be
fore'twelve had received a score of
visitors interested in all subjects
from the investigating of the Sugar
Trust to the reception of a crowd of
visiting school girls from the
South whom Representative Gaines
believed should have an opportunity
to shake hands with the President.
As early as possible all of the mem
bers of the Cabinet who are in the
city assembled in the Cabinet Room
in the President’s offices .and the
Cuban affair was thoroughly dis
cussed. During the meeting the
President declared that the action
taken with regard to Cuba was in
tended solely for the people there
and with a view to the complete
restoration of order and the pro
tection of all interests. There will
be no annexation of the Island
under the present' circumstances
qnd it is believed that the Presi
dent Will send to Congress a special
message, following the regular one,
in which he will express strong
views against annexation. He
assumes responsibility for all that
has been done by - Secretaries Taft
and Bacob and while he regrets the
necessity of the step he believes
that no other plan was open to him.
Those like Senator Rayner who ac
cuse him of an itching palm with
regard to the Island seem to be
completely in the wrong and anfiannexation will (until Cuba shall
have another trial at the game of
government) have no stronger de
fender than the President himself.
In the Cabinet meeting a successor
to Secretary Taft as temporary
Governor in Cuba was discussed
and Governor Magoon, recently
Governor of the Panama Zone was
named for the work. Mr. Magoon
had just arrived in Washington ex
pecting to receive an appointmentto
the Philippines with the expectatation of becoming Governor Gen
eral there but the new and unex
pected berth in Cuba bas been
offered him, and accepted. There
is no man in the Cabinet in whom
the President reposes more trust
and dependence than in Secretary
Taft and he is anxious to have him
back in Washington as soon as
possible.
The President is of the opinion
that the Island will not require the
management of the United States
for a very extended period. It will
be the object of the administration
to restore order, compel a fair elec[ Continued, on Local Page.']
A Badly Burned Girl
or boy, man or woman, Is quickly out of
pain if Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is applied
promptly. G. J. Welsh, of Tekonsba, Mich ,
says : I use it in my family for cuts, sores
and ail skin injuries, and find it perfect ”
Quickest Pile cure known. Best healing
salve made. 25 cents, at Joseph W. Culbert's drug store.

Choice G roceries and Fam ily Supplies at G reatly
R educed P r ic e s:

The last Act of harvesting is to har
vest the proceeds of your crops in a
sound banking institution.
A dollar will not sprout If you
plant it in the ground, but

M oney G row s
and will yield a big harvest if plant- .ed in the vaults of this’ company at
3 per cent, interest.

PennTrustCo.
“The Company that pays
3% Interest for every day
the money Is on deposit. ”
N O R R IS T O W N ,

PA.

LIDIES’ TAILOR - HADE SDITS,

SABELOSKY’S SHOE STORES,
26 AND 138 W. MAIN ST.,
Where you can get GOOD SERVICEABLE
SHOES- for Men, Women and Children
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES.
We give $10.00 of Crown Trading Stamps
on all purchases.of $1.00 or more.

• 2fi AND 188 W. MAIN STREET,
10-11.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

OU ST

FRIDAY s SATURDAY

Made to Order Suits take a back seat if you come to my store
and inspect our beautiful suits from

Hart Schaffner & Marx
OF CHICAGO.
-- i--■«
. .7- \

O C T O B E R 12 A N D 13

Fall and Winter Shirtwaists
in Sük, Madras, Mohairs, and other Fancy Fabrics.
feature in the display will be that of

in all the choicest, of fashionable materials.
W C A L L A N D G E T ID E A S .

The Finest Workmanship, Perfect Fitting, and every garment
guaranteed strictly all wool. In fact all our SUITS AND
TROUSERS, as well as

5$rendlinger\

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS
must come from good reliable people. We only buy the the best
and on account of our small expenses we are far below
in prices than in yonder city.
Shall be pleased to have you come and look over our
assortment and compare prices whether you buy or not. We
are always at yonr service.

Dr. E. S. R itter
D E N T IS T »

HERMAN WETZEL

(Successor to and for a number of years with Dr. N. S. Borneman)

6 6 and 6 8 XL M A I N STR EET,
N O R R IST O W N , F A .

A t th e Old S t a n d ,.....................

N ew FA LL
IM IO ID IE I

jS

IN CLOTHING
am ong our new and ex
clu sive su its for young
m en, a r e :

CA NS*

German Spoken.

PA YA B LE ON DEMAND.

Fall Soft and Stiff Hats

we Don’t Know Their Equals.
The Proper Hat, 50c. to $5.00.

IS THE PLACE

No. 221 H igh S t.,

POTTSTOVVN

D GNTISTRV.
Dental Kooms, 415 DeKalb Street,
NOKRISTOW N, PA.
New Sets of Teeth made a specialty. Broken
plates and teeth repaired. Best m aterial used.
aug9-8m.

Main St.,

Open Monday Evenings.

Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. Main Nt.

Seasonable Goods

Ribbons and Trimmings.
Ladies’ Gloves in Silk and
Cotton. Fancy Lace Hose.

If t

Laces,

Men’s Furnishings - - Hats, Caps, Fancy Dress Shirts,
and Ties in latest colors and shapes.

w

I
ft
I
ft

MAKE NO ft
MISTAKE I
In making your purchases at
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER

f t IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
f t GOODS, or in any department of

ft
ft

i

the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
f t specialties.

ft

i
i

ft
ft
ft:
ft
ft
ft:

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

1

Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
variety.

n

Sr

ft

'ft:
-ft
ft

fftt
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ftftftftftftftft# ftftftft
FLJL LINE OF

j

i

'ft

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
ft
Oil, Pqtty, Hardware.

ft

Insure Your Horsesg^B

Norristown, Pa.

ft
ft
ft

i W. P. FEIT0Ï f t
ft
ft:
UOLl^EGEVILLE,
FA.
ft
Groceries and Provisions. ft
ft
ft
E. G. Brownback, Trappe.

Watches to suit the fair sex must do
two-fold duty—that of ornament aud
that of correct time keeping. Our
Watches are based on the latter essen
tial—first the works must be reliable.
After that the goldsmith may employ
his arts to his full desire in making the
case or chateline pin as ornate or as se
verely plain as he wishes.

J. D. S A L L A D E ,
ft
m
g

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Percales, Taffetas,

IWATCHESI

SU

That’s why OUR WATCHES are guaran
teed time-keepers.

NORRISTOWN.

1 YOUWILL

How ridiculous a girl of 18
would look wearing an old | i i e f
woman’s bonnet V Is it not
AND SHOES in Vicl and Patent
just as illogical for a young man
Colt. FREED’S HEAVY SHOES
for all.
of 20 to wear the same style
hat as a man of 40 does 1 Some Summer Horse Clothing stores do not take age into con
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
sideration and sell the same Poultry Wire, Poultry Powder,
and Crushed Bone and
style to young and old. We
Oyster Shells.
don’t. There are styles here
CHICK FEED for Little Chicks.
for different ages of men and
COMPLETE LINE OF
we’re careful to sell the right

R O O T ’S

H. L. N Y C E,

TO B U Y

Dress Goods, Lawns, Ginghams,

LADIES’

For Men and Women,

First National Bant

Brownbacks Store

you ean Beat Our Hats, for

Fall Styles in Footwear

We have in stock the leading styles at
moderate prices.
John Mitchell Shoe, $3.00 and $3.50.
Gun Metal, Vicl Kid, Coltskin. Other Men’s
Shoes, Welt Soles, Box Calf and Vicl, $2.50,
$1.75. A very nice line at $2.00.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
La France Shoe for Women. $3.00.
and fevery cent of your deposits will be kept
Baker Shoe, for Women. Pat. Colt,
busy all the time earning interest. This old Button and Blucher, $2.50. 6 Styles, at
and safe depository affords all patrons se $ 2 . 00.
curity and prompt and courteous attention.

Ventless coat, buttoning with
but three buttons, long soft roll
ing lapels, permitting the col
larless vest to show above
spring, new cuffs on sleeves.
Whenever good form calls for
men’s and young men’s clothes
of faultless fit and style , every
one of our new suits will be en
tirely appropriate.

5oc. to $5.00. We «lonbt. if

Pure Gas Administered.

deposit as much or as little as you please in
the savings fund department of the

3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

2 0 9 Sw ede Street,

ITORRISTOWISr, 3?.A
._

Our Store closes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6 ; Monday and Friday at 9 ;
Saturday at 10.

^Y O U

A special

S E P A R A T E S K IR T S

-S T Y L E S E X C L U S IV E -

ONE OF OTJR

I

The display will include a well selected liner of Dress
Materials in Silks, Worsteds, Mohairs, Broad Cloths, Plaids,
which will be very popular, and Panamas in all the colors. Also

NEXT TO TIIE POST OFFICE.
Mason’s Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers at attractive prices.

Sidney S. Borneman, D. D. S.
CHAS. A. SABELOSKY,

A.3ST3D

T h e C ollegeville M ark et,

---- IT W IL L ----

TO VISIT

L a d ie s’ Coats,
M isses Coats, '

I N F A N T S ’ W EAR,

- When in Norristown - hat that th<! age require3'

PA Y YOU

OF

Choice Black and Green Teas, good value at 50c. lb., reduced to 40c. lb.
Coffee, Java and Mocha Blend,
at 30c. “
“
25c.lb.
“ Java and Maracabo Blend,
at 25c-. “
“
20c.lb.
“ Special Blend,
ac'20c. “
“
15c.lb.
Extra Sweet Wrinkled Peas, at $1.50 per doz. cans,reduced to $1.30 doz.
Very Best Sweet Corn,
at $1.35' “
“
“
$1.00doz.
Choice Sweet Corn,
at $100 “
“
“
90c.doz.
Good Sweet Corn,
at 85ci
“
“
“
75c.doz.
Good Boston Baked Beans, at $120 “
“
f
$1.00doz.
A large assortment of other Canned Goods at greatly reduced prices.
All 5c. Cake Soaps will go at 6 cakes for 25c.
All 10c. Packages of Spices will go at 9c.
Imported Sweitzer Cheese and Full Cream York State Cheese.
Heinz’s Pure White Pickling Vinegar, 30c. Gallon.
“
Ground-Mustard, 60c. doz. Tumblers.
“
“
'
20c. a Quart.
Real Country Cider Vinegar. 18c. a Gallon.
A Good Regular 5c. Cigar. $1.00 for Box of 50.
New Extra Fat Mackerel, 15c. a pound.
The Best of Fresh Meats, Fruit and Vegetables always on hand.
Fresh Fish Every Thursday and Friday.
BE WISE—act quick and save dollars by purchasing your supplies at

TO OTJR

COUNTRY FRIENDS

YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN V ITE D
TO A T T E N D OUR

F
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

HORACE STORB
M arb le
-AND-

G ra n ite
W o rk s,
149 High St.
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.

against loss by death from disease or acci
Designs anil Estimates Furndent in ihe L O W ER PR O V ID E N C E
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
Islieil Free ot Charge.
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss
SUMMER U N D E R W E A R
occurs.
I. Z. REINER, President.
For Men and Women, and Boys and Girls, at
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
ECZEMA and PILE CURE
Appraisers:
what It was to suffer
M rs . F ra n c e s B a r r e tt’s, a aaajaj. Knowing
j wiu give pREE Qf CHARGE
TIIEO. DETWILER, Eagleville. ‘
Main St ., Nbab Station ,
H. H. ROBI80N, Coliegeville.
to any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema,
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and Skin
Diseases. Instant relief. Don’t suffer
longer. Write F. W. WILLIAMS, 400
Advertise Your Hales in the
1 FT YOtTR Footer« Frlnted t»< Manhattan avenue, New York. Enclose
f
the
iiulejieiuluii
Oflee.
Stamp.
Independent.

fr

ü

H T H E INDEPENDENT $
TURNS — 91.00 PER YEAR
ss
IN ADVANCE.
ss

Thursday, October II, ’06

F o o t B a ll.

R e p u b lic a n R a lly a t N o rris to w n .

D e a th s.

Oo the Ursinus athletic field,
Park avenue, this borough, next
Saturday afternoon, the Muhlen
berg and Ursinus teams will con
test for honors. Admission 50
cents.

Edwin S. Stuart, Republican can
didate for Governor, with the other
nominees on the State ticket, will
address a Republican rally in the
Grand Opera House, Norristown,
on Friday evening, November 2.
The meeting will be in the nature
of a county rally of Republicans,
and the county organization is plan
ning to have delegations present
from all sections in order to prop
erly welcome the party’s standard
bearer.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rittenhouse, aged
66 years, widow of Samuel Ritten
house, died on Sunday at her resi
dence No. 722 West Marshall street,
Norristown. The funeral will be
held to-day (Thursday) at 11 a. m.
Services and interment at the Low
er Providence Presbyterian church
and cemetery; undertaker J. L.
Bechtel in charge.

M e e tin g o f H o rs e C o m p a n y .

CHURCH SERVICES«
Parish of S t. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Onion Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach

ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
‘Chool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tuesiays a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. 0s Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W. O. Sfcook
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
T rinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor a t 2 p. mV, and Senior C.
E. a t 7 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. M essinger/S . T. 1)., pastor. Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.80 p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting on
^Sunday a t 2 p. m. Y.^P. S. C. E. prayer meet-ing on Sunday a t 6.45 p. m. Bible-Study class
on Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock. All are
cordially invited to attend the services.
Trappe C ircuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. George R. Riffert, pastor. Services for
the coming Sabbath as follows: L im erick Preaching a t 10.30 a. m.; Sunday School a t 9.30
a. m.; C. E. service a t 7.30 p. m. Trappe—Sun
day School a t 2 p. m.; prayer meeting a t 10 a.
m ; Preaching a t 7.45 p. m.; a special evangel
istic or “ revival” service will be in progress
each night, with the exception of Monday
evening, and all people are earnestly asked to
use these meetings as helpful means in balanc
ing their accounts with God.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45, 11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46, 11.02 a. m., 3.22, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. in., 7.39 p. m.

Home and Abroad.
—Jack Frost
—Was in evidence
'—Monday morning
—For the first time this season.
—The gale from the southwest,
Tuesday, was a sweeping affair.
—It is not always easy to tell, off
hand, who’s who.
—Discrimination is usually keen
est right after the receipt of an in
stalment of experience.
—Hindsight is more plentiful
than foresight and is usually more
expensive and has more to explain.
—Be hot arrogant when fortuue
smiles, nor dejected .when she
frowns.—Auronius.
—Shorthand and typewriting will
be introduced in the Conshohocken
High School.
—Young John Rhoadarmer, is
Norristown’s first football victim,
and he had an arm broken.
—I t’s easier for some men to ac
quire money than manners.—Chi
cago News.
—The mystery of who was milk
ing William Clark’s cows at Birdsboro was solved when two young
pigs were detected intbeact.
—Nine evening schools have been
established in Reading, with 366
pupils.
-—For apprehending an escaped
lunatic George Ruth, a Consho
hocken policeman, was rewarded
with $50.
—Sixty thousand pocket mirrors
have been shipped by a Reading
manufacturer to Nuremberg, Ba
varia.
—Necessity is the last and strong
est weapon.1—Livy.
—After a separation •of 50 years
William Powell, of Michigan, met
his brother Charles at Tamaqua.
—A sweet potato weighing two
pounds and six ounces was raised
by Mathias Levengood, of Worman,
Berks County.
—Walter Heil, aged 74, of Zionsville, was found dead on the road
near his home, having been over
come by heart disease. —What you know you are
amounts to more than others think
you are—Chicago News.
—Before leaving town for another
field of labor, a Pottstown pastor
gave public notice that borrowers
of his books should return them.
' —Charged with neglecting to aid
in the support of his father, Henry
Hood, a Pottstown octogenarian,
John Hood, was taken ,to Norris
town prison to await trial.
—Fred Grebe, Jr., and William
Ludwig, Jr., were wrestling near
Zieglersville, when both fell find
one of Grebe’s ankles was frac
tured.
—Daniel R. Lash, of Reading,
picked 13 bushels of apples from
one tree on the William Gungelman
farm, and they weighed from 7 to 13
ounces each.
G ra n d J u ry ’ s R e p o rt.

The Grand Jury in its report to
court at Norristown Saturday morn
ing, commended the conductor the
County Home, and the county jail;
recommended a drying room at the
County Home, and recommended
the widening of the bridge across
the Manatawny at Pottstown.
Justices of the Peace who return to
court trifling cases were scored,
the jury sincerely hoping that
“they will exercise better judg
ment- in the future.” Of the 143
bills considered, 123 went before
the court for trial, the other 20 be
ing ignored as too trifling.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot' tie. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

A quarterly meeting of the Mingo
Express Company was held at
Ogden’s hotel, Ironbridge, last Sat
urday afternoon, for the transaction
of routine and other business.
There was a fair attendance.
P h ila d e lp h ia M a rk e ta .

Wheat, 74; corn, 57c.; oats,
41c.; winter bran, $21.00; timothy
hay, $18.50; mixed hay, $16; steers,
4 f to5ic,; fat cows, 31 a 41c.; sheep,
2 to 6 c .la m b s, 5 to 81c.; hogs,
9J to 10c.
E n te rta in m e n t.

The Sewing Circle and Ushers’
Association of Boehm’s Church will
give an entertainment in Penn
Square Hall on Saturday evening,
October 27, at 8 o’clock. Proceeds
for the benefit of the church. Ad
mission 25 and 20 cents.
C h a rte r F ile d .

The charter for the Linfied Im
provement Company has been
placed on file in the Recorder of
Deeds office. It states that the
object of the company is the pur
chasing of real estate in Linfield
and vicinity. The. capital stock of
the company is $20,000 divided into
2000 shares at $10.
P re s e n te d O rg a n to S c h o o l.

Mrs. Sarah Casselberry recently
presented a cabinet organ to the
public schools of this borough and
the instrument is now in service in
the intermediate department. Mrs.
Casselberry’s son Stanley H., now
deceased, was a former teacher in
the room where the organ has been
placed. The gift is much appre
ciated.
D e a th F o llo w s C u ttin g W o o d .

John Raymond, aged 47, residing
at 256 Franklin street, Norristown,
died suddenly in the yard of his
home, Sunday morning. He had
cut a quantity of wood for the
kitchen-stove and started for the
house when he fell to the ground
and died almost instantly. Death
was due to valvular disease of the
heart.
•
S tric k e n W ith P a ra ly s is .

While in his home at Port Provi
dence, Saturday, James Whitby,
aged 65 years, was stricken with
paralysis and is now in a serious
condition. The night before he had
frollicked about with his grand
children and their little friends,
who were attending a party given
at the Whitby home. Mr. Whitby
was suddenly stricken and fell over
in the house. His wife died from
injuries received in a trolley acci
dent several years ago.
A p p lic a n ts fo r S te w a rd .

There in no scarcity of applicants
for the position of Steward at the
County Home made vacant by the
death of J. Frank Voorbees. The
list includes Jacob Leidy of Upper
Providence; B. A. Groff, engineer
at the home; C. U. Bean, of Mingo;
Owen S. Moyer of Norristown, who
formerly served for a number of
years as farmer at the County farm,
and ex-Director Of the Poor Frank
Eppehimer, of Royersford. It ,is
probable that Daniel Voorhees, son
of the deceased Steward, will be
appointed by the Directors to fill
the vacant position until a perma
nent head official is chosen. Mrs.
Voorhees has been an excellet Mat
ron and it seems to be the consen
sus of opinion that she should be
retained in her present position un
til April 1, 1907.
N

B o th B rid e a h d G ro o m 73.

The Phoenix ville Republican says:
At a wedding performed in Pughtown on Thursday .both bride and
bridegroom were seventy - three
years of age. The contracting
parties were Dr. Phineas Phillips
Nichols and Mrs. Mary Jane Bean,
the widow of/the late Henry Bean,
both of whom are well known in
Phoenix ville, Pa. The old couple
were wedded by Rev. W. O. Owens.
The friends of the bridegroom give
out that the wedding culminated a
school boy love affair. They knew
each other in their school days, but
many years ago Dr. Nichols went
West and Miss Tyson became the
bride of Henry Bean, who conduct
ed the lumber business in Pawling,
with his brother, Major B. F. Bean.
Mr. Bean has been dead nearly a
dozen years and his widow has re
sided at Valley Forge. A year ago
Dr. Nichols returned as a widower
from the West.

$

A G re a t C o a t O p e n in g .

Brendlingers opening days next
Friday and Saturday, October 12
and 13, offer unusual values in new
dress goods. A cordial invitation
is extended to the public to visit
the store which will b^ tastefully
decorated in honor of the occasion.
There will be a smart showing of
ladies’ coats, tailor-made suits, sep
arate skirts and shirtwaists. Never
we're women’s garments so captiva
ting as in the showing of this au
tumn. Brendlingers have arranged
for a gorgeous display of the most
charming suits, stunning coats and
gracefully draped skirts—triumphs
of the tailors’ art and skill—all at
prices totally out of keeping with
the garments. The dress goods and
silk section invites everyone with
a truly magnificent assortment of
rich radiance. France, Germany
and America contribute to the dis
play. Many of the woven beauties
are confined to Brendlingers for
Norristown and vicinity. View
them by the clear light of day
streaming through the store’s big
skylight. If you are not ready to
buy the examination of them will
be of assistance when you decide
to make a selection. Everyone is
welcome.
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
By applying an antiseptic dressing to
wounds, bruises, burns, and like injuries be
fore inflammation sets in, they may be healed
without maturation and in about one-tbird
of the time required by the old treatment.
This is the greatest discovery and triumph of
modern surgery. Chamberlain’s Pain Palm
acts on this same principle. It is an antiseptic and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It also
allays the pain and soreness and prevents
any danger of blood poisoning. Keep a bot
tle of Pain Balm in your home and it will
save you time and money, not to mention
the inconvenience and suffering such injuries
entail. For sale by J. W. Culbeit, Collegeville, and M. T. Huneicker, Rabu Station.

-A. GKR.A.lSr:D

ORK BUTCHERING.
P
We will resume pork butchering and
will serve patrons in Collegeville, Trappe

and vicinity, every Friday, beginning
October 11.
REICHENBACH BROS.

W IL L B E G IV E N I N

St. Lube’s Reformed
Church, at Trappe.

Saturday Eiening. October 2

Sarah Schuck, mother of Mrs.
J. W. Culbert of this borough,
AT 8 O’CLOCK, BY
died Thursday at her home at Port
G a s P la n t In O p e ra tio n .
Clinton, Pa., aged 81. The funeral
The plant of the Collegeville Ace was held on Sunday at the home of
tylene Gas Company was put into the deceased.
Tbe well known Blind Organist ai
very successful operation last week,
Recitalist. He will be ably assist
by
MR. B. F. EVANS, the Popul
all the_ parts of the outfit proving
W o rk o f th e S ta te D e p a rtm e n t
Baritone
Soloist of Norristown, at
to be in first-class working condi
o f H e a lth .
tbe program promises to be of ra
tion. The shaving parlor and resi
quality. Prof. Wallace, who.sod
Dr. SamuelG. Dixon, State Health ligbtfuiiy entertain) d a large andien
dence of F. W. Scheuren is illumin
in St. Luke’s Cbuicb two years ag
Commissioner,
has
abated
over
1500
ated with the gas and all who have
and who at that time was organist
seen the lights agree that acetylene sources of pollution along the the
M E. Church, Phcenixville,is nc
is a great illuminant. A number of Schuylkill river and its tributaries, filling
that position in St. Joht
residences and business places will one of the latter being the Perki Lutheran Church, Hamburg.
soon be fitted up for the introduc omen creek. For the year past in Free Will Offering will be taken f
personal benefit to aid him resto
tion of the gas that gives a soft, spectors working under the Health bis
heavy losses of his home caused
steady, brilliant flame, is not poi Commissioner have been investi th
by the disastrous flood which swept Hamburg on August 3. He will give a brief description
sonous, requires no mantels, and gating all private sources of pollu of the flood and of the perilous rescue of himself and family. Remember the date : come
does not smoke. The question of tion along the Schuylkill, and es prepared to give him a generous assistance.
lighting the streets of the borough pecially along the tributaries that
with acetylene gas is a live as well empty into the river. On both sides
was open for the brick train which we are thankful. In his note
as ao important one, and'a propo of the river and far back in the switch
to
pull
out,
the said train ran ahead he asked did we recognize the little
sition that will deserve serious con country from the very sources of on into the shifting
and both chuf’ch of 1862? Well, I guess,
sideration will be presented to these streams the department’s in engines were badly engine
broken up, fit yes, we do. Comrade Weikel has a
spectors have been making their
Town Council in due time.
for the scrap pile. As the ac brilliant war record, one any one
way, taking in all the territory that only
cident
on the brick yard could and should be proud of, and
drains into these tributaries as they siding, happened
E c o n o m y Lo dg e I. O. O. F.
there was no delay in run Burnside’s Bridge at Antietam,
push toward the mouth of the ning trains
on the main track. It Beverly Ford, on the Rappahan
A well attended meeting of Econ stream. The work has been going
omy Lodge, No. 397. I. O. O. F., of on along Perkiomen creek, French ¡was well on to midnight before the nock and Wolf’s Farm, Gettysburg,
this borough, was held on Saturday creek, Gulf creek, Mill creek, and .wreck was cleared. The freight in which he participated, goes
evening. District Deputy Bair was similar State waters.* Dr. Dixon was running at good speed, and the down in history as thegrandest and
present and installed the officers, says, the borough of Norristown collision was a serious one. No one hardest of cavalry fighting of which
A number of Pottstown brothers ac has endeavored to embarrass the was hurt. Why an open switch the boys of the Sixth Penna. Cav
companied thé deputy. He was as Health Commissioner by extending should be left unguarded is the alry distinguished themselves in.
sisted by the following officers: its sewer system without a permit question, and suggests a neglect of
Grand Marshall William H. Custer, from the Department of Health. Dr. duty on the shifter^pcewr-^-^k
[ Washington Letter Gontinved from
of Economy Lodge; Grand Warden Dixon stated that he had expert en
J. Luther Thomas, of Madison gineers making a thorough investi —Tb€_Storm Friday evening and
Editorial Page.]
Lodge; Grand Treasurer 'William gation of the sewer system at Nor Saturday raised the waters in the
Perkiomen
and
Schuylkill,
and
White, of Economy Lodge; Grand ristown aud that the State has about
tion and a reestablishment of the
Secretary J. L. Bechtel, of Economy completed its evidenceand will take Saturday morning there was con Government and then to turn the
Lodge; Grand InsideGuard Andrew the matter into Court in order that siderable drift wood in the Schuyl country over to the Cubans once
Dillman, of Madison Lodge; Grand Norristown may be compelled to kill below the mouth of the Perki
more. It has been wisely sugges
Outside Guard Harvey B. West. obey the law and protect the rights omen.
The officers installed were: Noble of others.
Morg. Shaffer, who is an inmate ted that a rule there similar to the
Grand, W. H. Grater; Vice Grand,
of the Soldier’s Home, Erie, Pa., is one exercised in Egypt by the
D. H. Bardman; Secretary, R. H.
visitings friends hereabouts, mak English should be established. The
Grater; Treasurer, R. D. Gotwalls.
Ironbridge Echoes.
ing his headquarters for the time British have a practical control of
After the installation speeches were
Egypt through a commissioner wha
The regular bi-weekly meeting of with Charles Harvey.'
in order, and a social hour or two
Dr. Heckel and wife, of Bethle while nominally Turkish and a sub
was spent. On Saturday evening, the Silver Link Literary Society
October 20, a delegation of Nice- will be held this Thursday evening. hem, were the guests of Mr. land ject of the Khedive, is in reality
Mrs. A- J- Brower. The doctor
town brothers will visit Economy All are welcome.
oVer in bis sixty-five horse the Governor of the country. The
Lodge. ______ |_______
Walter Baker, who recently came
power
car, returning on Egyptian Government is in appear
moved into this village from Col Monday,touring
taking
with
Mr. aod ance and modus vivendi 'oriental,
A s to M r. R e n n in g e r.
legeville, has removed his belong Mrs. Brower and'son him
to their home. but as a matter of fact it is lodged
Town and Country, published at ings to East Greenvillq.
Miss Alice Brower went with them
Pennsbury, has the following to say
Mrs. D. W. Troutman is rapidly as far as Greenlane. The doctor in the English Commissioner who
about William D. Renninger, of that
place, who was recently elected recovering from her recent illness, and A. J. Brower are brotbers-in- is the real ruler. In other words
law.
tbe Turkish khedive has all the
cashier of the Collegeville National and is able to sit up.
Bank: “ Mr. Renninger has been
Mr. I. Cl Williams,of Royersford,
Miss Laura Norris, of Philadel honors while the English Com
teller of the local bank since July, spent Sunday with his family.
phia, visited friends in Oaks, Sun missioner has all the power. Such
1896. He has also served as School
day ; and Mrs. George Richardson, a rule for Cuba would permit the
Professor
Scholl
expects
to
move
Director for three years, 4being
of Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs.
secretary of the School Board dur-‘ bis family from Harleysville to this Milton Campbell, Perkiomen, Sun- Island to have the appearance of
village
this
week.
autonomy while a United States
ing that time. He .is now servig
day.
his second term as Borough Audi
Mr. Kline, of Philadelphia, spent
Charles Hallman was in Norris Minister would dictate all of the
tor. Prior to coming to Pennsburg, Saturday and Sunday with friends
policies, thus sparing the sensi
town,
Sunday.
Mr. Renninger was a public school in the village.
tiveness
of the Cubans while main
teacher in Douglass Township,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Famous and
taining
a
stable government.
having taught there for eleven
daughters and' Miss Famous, of
terms, starting when but 15 years Evansburg and Vicinity. Oaks, and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Cabinet changes are the topic
old. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jagu and family have taken Dettra of Audubon, were visitors at every autumn when the President
Henry H. Renninger, of Congo, is upProf.
their
residence in Philadelphia Valley Forge Park, Sunday.
and his advisors come together
a member of Perkiomen Lodge, for the winter..
Bishop
Whitaker’s
address
last'
again and before the close of Con
No. 595, Free and Accepted Masons
Milton Brey and family have Sunday afternoon at St. Paul’s was gress there will be two important
of East Greenville; Pennsburg
upon the subject of mercy : “ Blessed
Lodge, I. O. of O. F., and Perkio moved from Yerkes to C. W. Stil- are
the merciful, for they shall ob changes in the present circle. Sec
men Oommaodery, Knights of Malta wagon’s.
tain mercy.” Said how important retary Shaw will retire February
of this borough. His many friends
Charles Thomas and family, of it is for each one to be kind to the first, at which time he will have
in this vicinity will wish him suc Bucks county, spent Sunday at other; avoiding gossip and thereby
completed the fifth year of his ser
cess in his new position.”
Robert Thomas.
eotlnjuringtbe reputation of othprs ; vice in the Cabinet and have upset
Wm. A. Shearer and Roger. D. it being better to keep the lips
T h e L a s t R ite s .
Gotwals are painting Jacob Truck- closed unless speaking kindly; no one knows how many prophesies
Rain and dreary weather did not sess’ house.
oftentimes, when we are Dot merci of retirement during that time.
prevent many persons from attend
ful in our criticism of others we
J. Stroud Weber has returned to add untruthfulness to the unkind Attorney General Moody will retire
ing the funeral of J. Frank Voor
hees, the late Steward at the County the University of Pennsylvania. He remarks already circulated. Every about the same time to take up the
Home, Thursday. The services at is a student in the department of time the Lord’s Prayer is uttered practice of law. Not being a wealthy
the Home and at the Lower Provi law.
“ Forgive us . . . as we forgive man as wealth goes in these times,
dence Presbyterian • church and
N. B. Keyser is furnishing stone others” we utter a petition of con Mr. Moody has not found his salary
cemetery were participated in by for the Dew bank building at Col demnation towards ourselves unless of $8,500 sufficient to keep up the
Revs. T. R. Taggart, S, O. Perry, legeville.
we are'mercifpl. The Bishop, al
and Melvin Miller, the latter named
though aged, was iu excellent health establishment in Washington re
There is considerable conjecture and his address wa$ listened to by quired by a Cabinet officer, and so
of Phœnixville. Rev. Taggart de
livered the discourse at the church, at present as to why Sylvester H. a large congregation. The confir he has requested the President to
basing his remarks upon Job’s sig-' Orr, of Norristown, should be mation services were most impres relieve him of his office that he may
nificant interrogatory: “ If a man measuring the school houses in this sive and a class of seven candidates return to a lucrative law practice.
die, shall he live again?” Delega township, as he did on Tuesday.
were presented to receive after the
tions of Masons, Odd Fellows,
Has the project of putting a coat manner of the apostles the laying on At one time it was rumored that
Mr. Moody would be appointed to
Knights of the Golden Eagle, and ing of stone on the Germantown of hands.
Knight Templars, from Trappe, pike been put to sleep, or are the
the Supreme Bench, but as there is
Rev.
Mr.
McKee,
of
Royersford,
Collegeville, Audubon and Norris- Supervisors asleep ?
preached for the congregation of already a Massachusetts man, Jus
tqwn were in attendance: The pall
the
Green Tree church, Sunday.
tice Oliver Wendall Holmes, on the
bearers were J. Whitaker Thomp
Items From Trappe.
Little Round Top, originally Ken bench, it is not likely the President
son, U. S. District Attorney; C. U.
Bean, Edward Beckman, J. K. Lei
Hill, Valley Forge Park, is a would offer the judgeship to Mr.
Mrs. John Kepler* and her sons dall’s
historical spot. Out on the outer Moody. One plape in the Cabinet,
dy, W. J. Ogden', F. J. Fuhrmao,
and Robert, visited friends line of entrenchments, where the
Joseph Johnson. At the grave the Charles
Continental' Army was encamped though nó one knows which, will be
Masonic rites were observed. Un here on Sunday.
dertaker F. W. Shalkop had charge
Miss Norma Schaffer, of Atlantic throughout the' winter of 1777-8: offered George L. Meyer, American
of arrangements. The floral trib City, was the guest of Mrs. Jane Here Gen. Scott’s Virginia troops Ambassador to Russia. Who will
utes were profuse and tastefully Rambo and daughters, beginning of and Gen. Wayne’s Pennsylvaniaus be chosen to fill the other vacancy
the present week.
arranged.
were encamped. Here are the en is not yet known. Whenever Cab
these men built to pro
Mr. and Mrs. Steinbright and trenchments
tect
themselves
should the enemy inet changes are mentioned the first
W o m a n Suffrage.
Mrs. Bright and daughter, of Blue approach from the
south. A short question asked is, will Mr. CortelThe Norristown and Collegeville Bell, visited Mrs. Annie R. Alderdistance to the rear are redoubts or you not be advanced ? In this in
Woman Suffrage Association held fer, Sunday.
redans, where cannon were placed stance he has been mentioned as
an interesting meeting on Wednes
day^ afternoon, in Y. M. C. A. , John T. Miller and family,, of in position; near by are the hut the probable successor to Mr. Shaw
Parlor, Norristown. One new mem Philadelphia, were the guests of holes, used by the Continentals. in the Treasury Department, but it
ber was enrolled and two more Mr.and Mrs. Daniel Shuler,Sunday.- Holes dug in the ground and log
names were proposed for member
The communion service at the huts built over these excavations. is altogether likely that he will
ship. Delegates were appointed to Lutheran church, Sunday morning, Farther down in tbe forest is Gen. have to pay the penalty of a man
the State convention to be held at was largely attended by the mem Wayne’s . bake oven, which is to be who makes himself indispensable in
Kennet Square early in November. bers and friends of the congre restored, as it is almost filled in a place and remain at the head of
with the mold of tbe forest. It was
A contribution of five dollars was gation.
said years ago this woods was postal affairs. It is hinted that
voted for the “Susan B. Anthony
The improvements to Councilman haunted, and you couldn’t hire a Secretary Bonaparte being a dis
Memorial Building” to be erécted Stearly’s
on the campus of Rochester Uni pletion. house are nearing com colored man to go near the woods tinguished lawyer, would be the
in broad daylight. I t’so happened
versity for the benefit of women
President's choice for the Attorney
Fresh cows sold at fair prices at a farmer who owned the place Generalship, but that Mr. Bonastudents. It. was also decided to
owned
a
flock
of
sheep,
and
in
in
Fisher’s
sale
at
Beckman’s
hotel,
invite Miss Mary J. Elliot of West
clement weather the' sheep took part prefers to remain where he is
Philadelphia, to give one of her Monday.
refuse in the bake oven and around
“ Talks bn Travel” at thè Decem
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert, of Lans- it, as close as they could get, and as Secretary of the Navy.
ber meeting. A part of the after dale,
was the recent guest of Mii the commotion they made led the
noon was devoted to the discussion and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet.
cplored men to believe de debbil
“ Touching: Wood."
of child Labor, and the laws of
An organ recital will be given in wor in dat woods, and there was no
Can any reader explain the origin of
Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Wyoming
and Kansas compared with those of St. Luke’s Reformed church, on more hunting of^de ’possum or de touching wood after boasting of one’s
some of the Southern States. In Saturday evening, October 20, by ’coon around that place. A citizen exemption from ill fortune?—a species
many of the latter there is no com Prof. Charles Walter Wallace, the living near by carried away the of absit omen practised in Shropshire
pulsory education law, and accord blind musician, organist and musi door and grate. The truth of the and Cheshire and probably In many
ing to the census of 1900 the num cal director of St. John’s Lutheran matter is the mania for relics is so other parts of England. The procedure
ber of illiterate children between church, Hamburg, Pa., assisted by great with some folks they’d carry Is of this kind. . “I’m thankful to say
the ages of ten and fourteen years Mr. B. F. Evans, baritone soloist, away the hills if they could. In I never broke a bone or even had a
is very' deplorable. Alabama has of Norristown. Prof. Wallace, one corner of the woods three un bad sprain in my life—well, I’d better
the largest number, 66,072, Wyom when residing at Phcenixville, gave known Continental soldiers are touch wood,” and a chair or table or
ing has but 72. Colorado has the a recital in this church about two buried. An old fellbw used to put anything near that Is wooden is touch
best laws for the protection of years ago. All that heard him and in his time digging around the lo ed. Can the custom come from some
women and children of any State in Mr. Evans—and the church was cations of where the soldiers were lingering memory of the veneration at
the Union, and it is conceded to be crowded — were greatly pleased, buried for buttons, and succeeded tached to relics of the true cross?—
the result of woman suffrage.. Mrs. and they will, doubtlessly, be glad in finding what he dug for until the London Notes and Queries.
to have another opportunity to hear papers let out "on him, and he
Florence Kelley of New York says: them.
stopped the business. Wonder it
Touching: a Button*
“ The United States of America as a
is this land was not taken years
Wife—I’ve just been reading an ar
nation’ fails to rank with the en
ago by the State and kept, as it ticle on electricity, John, and It ap
lightened nations of’Europe—with
FROM OAKS.
should be, free to all, and free from pears that before long we shall be
England, France,Germany, Switzer
able to get pretty well everything we
land, Holland and Scandinavia— Rev. Mr. Still, a retired Baptist vandalism.
when classed according to its care minister residing at Phoenixville,
Mr. I. R. Weikel has been spend want by Just touching a button. Hus
of its working children. Indeed it visited Mr. Jonas Matteson and ing the past week at Gettysburg band—You’d never be able to get any
is with Russia, rather than with family.
and Antietam, and he sent us thing that way. Wife—Why not, John?
these nations that thp United
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Detwiler photos (postal photos) of Spangler’s Husband—Because nothing on earth
States compares, for Russia also were visitors to Norristown, Sun Spring, Gettysburg, and the Little would ever make you touch a button.
permits little children to work all day.
Dunkard Church at Antietam, for Look at my shirt!
night. ”
. *»• v____ .
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Philadel
phia, parents of Dr. Brown, spent
Danger From the Plague.
A Young Mother at 70.
An Awful Congh Cured.
Saturday with Dr. Brown and wife
There’s grave danger from the plague of
“My mother has suddenly been made at their home at Oaks.
.“Two years ago our little girl had a touch
and Colds that are so prevalent, un
young at 7ft. Twenty years of Intense suf
of pneumonia, which left her with an awful Coughs
fering from dyspepsia had entirely disabled
you take Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Breta Nichols visited NorHs- cough. She had spells of coughing, just less
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Mrs.
her, until six months ago, when she began towD, Saturday.
taking Electrie Bitters, which have com
like one with the whooping cough and some Geo. Walls, of Forest Clt", Me., writes :
pletely cured her and restored the strength
thought she would not get well at all. We “It’s a Godsend to people living in climates
Thursday
afternoon
a
shifter,
or
where coughs and co ds prevail. I find it
and activity she had in the prime of life,’’
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy quickly ends them. It prevents Pneumonia,
engine,
that
comes
up
from
Frank
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck, of Danforth,
lin
avenue
to
the
brick
works
to
do
which
acted
like
a
charm.
She
stopped
cures LaGrippe, gives wonderfni relief in
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on the
globe. Sets Stoma-h, Liver and Kidneys shifting, was standing on the track coughing and got stout and fat,” writes Mrs. Asthma and Hay Fevsr, and makes weak
right, purifies the Blood, and cures Malaria, leading off the main track, when up Ora BusBard, Brubaker, 111. This remedy is lungs strong enough to ward off Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds. 50 cents and (1.00.
Biliousness « and Weaknesses. Wonderful
Nerve Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by came the four o’clock freight known for sale by J. W. Culbert, CoUegevllie, and Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, drug
as
the
Reading
Buck,
and
as,the
gist. Trial bottle free.
Hi T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station.
Joseph W. Culbert, at drug store.

Prof. Ciarles Waler fallai

jpUBLIC SALE OF

OHIO COWS!

st

st

st

Will be sold a t public sale on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1906, at Ellis B utt’s
Art. Apply to
Black Rock Hotels 30 fresh cows direct
.
,
ANNA HARLEY,
from Ohio. The lot. consists of extra
Mam and Green Sts.
Norristown, Pa. heavy, well-shaped cows. They are big
milk and butter producers and will be
sure to please buyers. Don’t miss this
opportunity. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
LIGHT & LUDY.
ANTED. „
We want, experienced knitters and Wayne Pierson, auct. I . E. Miller, clerk.
toppers on both coarse and fine work;
also loopers. Learners will be paid while p i ) B U € KALE OF
learning. Apply a t once.
„ , - ,
RAMBO & REGAR,
Mam and Ford Sts.,
Norristown, Pa.
Personal P roperty!

W

ANTED.
W
A young man to assist in meat
store and run butcher’s route. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

.
A house with eight rooms, bath,
F
steam and all other modern conveniences.
o r

r e n t

Apply to
7-5.

HENRY BOWER,
Collegeville, Pa.

Apjrty
R. S,. B. CORNISH, Collegeville, Pa.

F

o r

«s a l e .

A farm of about forty acres of ex
cellent ground, and substantial improve
ments, near borough of Trappe. Apply to
JOEL HARLEY.
OR HALE OR RENT.
Late residence of the undersigned,
situate in the borough of Trappe. Ap
ply to
DR. ROYER.

F

Will be sold a t public sale on SATU RDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1906, a t the residence
of the subscriber on West Third Avenue,
CollegeviUe, Pa., the following personal
property : Three fallingtop wagons, nearly
new; 2 sleighs, one-horse plow,cultivator,
3 sets of light harness, one nearly new;
collars, bridle, halters, sleigh bells, fly
straps, wheelbarrow, rakes, shovels, pick,
forks, hoes, 50 young and old chickens,
chicken coops, wagon pole, hand mortises
and chisels, scroll saw, hand pump and
pipe complete for 40-ft. well, lawn roller,
hand feet cutter, bean poles, lot of walnut
boards, firewood. 500 new anct second
hand bricks, cider mill, 2 lawn benches,
step ladder, horse blankets, lap robe, 3
goat robes.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: No. 7' range
stove, parlor stove, small cylinder stove,
3-burner oil stove with bake oven, stove
pipe, combination bookcase and desk,
half-dozen dining-room chairs as good as
new, 4 cane-seated chairs, 8-ft. walnut ex
tension table, lounge, window shades,
cooking utensils, lot of rag carpet, Boss
washing machine, 2 spinning wheels, and
many other articles not mentioned. Sale
to commence a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions at
sale.
W. M. UN.DERKUFFLER.
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
piIBLIC MALE OF

o r male.

All my tinsmithing tools, machines,
F
including roofing tongs, double seamer,

&c. Work benches; oak plank, 20x4 inches,
14 feet long. Complete outfit for tinsmith
shop. Apply to
A. H. GOTTSCHALK,
9-37.
Collegeville, Pa.

OST!
L
On account of high water the boat
“Pastime” from Clamer’s dam. A reward

will paid to the person who locates the
boat.
E. KLAUSFELDER.
o t ic e

.

N The person who took a ladder from
Eighth avenue, Collegeville, will avoid

trouble by returning the same to the
owner.
G. F. CLAMER,
10-11.
,
Collegeville, Pa.
.

I will be a t Ringler’s Railroad
N
House, Collegeville, on Friday and Satur
o t ic e

day, October 19 and 20, and will pay the
highest cash prices for old wrought and
cast iron, brass, copper, rags, old rubber,
&c. Special prizes will be awarded those
who bring tbe largest amounts of pur
chasable stock.
BARNEY RUBIN, Hatfield, Pa.

YOU WANT TO BUY
OR NEEL REAL ESTATE,
W HEN
it is an easy matter to inquire of us

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will be sold ^tTpul)U<rsaIe'oBAVEXXNfiS^
DAY, OCTOBER 17, 1906, on the premises
of Mary Jane Zimmerman in the borough
of Collegeville, Pa., the following described
real estate: A farm containing 50 acres in
a good state of cultivation; bounded on
the north by land of Joseph P. Robison,
on the west by F. C. Prizey, on the east
by H. H. Fetterolf, on the south by Ab
bott estate. The improvements
' consist of a two-story stone
■house with 3 rooms on first floor,
14 rooms on the second, and an
attic; good cellar under whole house; a
good well of water at the house. Barn,
stabling lor 4 horses and ten cows. Hog
stable, wagon house, corncrib, and other
outbuildings. Fruit trees in variety. This
is a desirable home. A running stream of
water near buildings.
MARY JANE ZIMMERMAN.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:Farm wagon
with ladders, 2 fallingtop buggies, one
nearly new; cart, express wagon, horse
rake, roller, grindstone, log and other
chains, shovels, hoes, rakes, forks, post
boring machine, large lot of carpenter
tools, fanning mill, new fodder cutter,
springtooth harrow, 2 plows, tool chest,
hoe harrow, lot Of barrels, about six tons
of timothy and meadow hay, lot of oats
straw, a lot of unthreshed oats loose, lot
of chaff, lot of harness, grain drill, lot of
seasoned plank suitable for wheelwright
work, lot wagen «hafts.
and
G. W. YQST, Admin. C. T. A.

we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
Also at the same time and place the fol
succeed In doing business with you the
lowing Household Goods, consisting of
loss is ours, not yours.
beds,
tables, chairs, stoves, carpets,
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Norristown, Pa. dishes, cupboards, and many other arti
cles too numerous to mention. Conditions
on day of sale. Sale at 12.30 sharp.
MARY JANE ZIMMERMAN.
r)UBCIC SALE OF
L. H. Ingram, auct. G. W. Yost, clerk.

REAL ESTA TE!
By authority of the court of common
pleas of the county of Montgomery, will
be sold a t public sale, on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 20, 1906, at 2 o’clock p. m., on
the premises, the following real
estate belonging to Charles Y ost,^^^8v
a lunatic: That certain farm,l*
located in Lower ProvidencelrJJLjHB
township, containing twenty-one acres,
more or less, adjoining lands now or late
of Daniel McIntyre, John J. Corson, Al
bert Crawford, and Perkiomen creek. The
Improvements consist of A frame dwelling
house and frame baru, and necessary out
buildings. This property is convenient to
schools, post office, &c., is about half a
mile from Oaks Station, Perkiomen R. R.,
and its situation on the bank of the
Perkiomen creek entitles it to the atten
tion of any one desiring a location on this
well known fishing stream. Terms at
sale. For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL W. YOST, Committee,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Birdsboro, Pa.
William Rick, Esq., Reading, Pa., and
Freas Styer, Esq., Norristown, Pa.,
Attorneys.
pUBI.IC HALE OE

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold a t publiesale on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 24, 1906, at the residence
of the late John S. McHarg, a t Audubon,
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
county, Pa., the following personal prop
erty belonging to the estate of said de
cedent : One sorrel horse, coming 6 years
old, good driver. One runabout
sR H L ,carriage, nearly new; 2 fallingtop
*5^2^carriages, in good condition; one
market wagon, in good condition;
one express wagon, carriage with 2 seats,
road cart, dearborn wagon good as new,
farm wagon (3-inch tread), bed and hay
ladders, stone bed, lot of harness consist
ing in part of 3 sets single harness, set of
express harness, 3 sets wagon harness,
lines, blindhalters, collars and straps,
saddle and bridle, lap robe, horse blankets.
FARM IMPLEMENTS: Mowing ma
chine, good as new: threshing machine,
horse power, cleaner, 2-inch circular saw,
good plank roller, hand seed sower, steeltooth harrow, 2 hoe harrows, 2 Syracuse
plows, good extension ladder, hay hook,
rope and tackles, grain cradle, scythes
and sneaths, post spade, rammer; rakes,
forks, shovels, maul and wedge, broad
axe, cow, breast, trace, and other chains,
wheelbarrow, feed chest, a variety of car
penter tools, &c. About 200 shocks of
corn by the shock, about 10 tons of hay by
the ton, about 200 chickens by the pound.
Household Goods consist of good piano,
good cook stove, 2 copper kettles, sausage
cutter, stuffer, lard press, butter tubs,
chairs, benches, barrels, and many other
articles not enumerated.
Sale to commence at 1 p. m., sharp.
Conditions made known on day of sale by
WILLIAM McHARG,
Executor of the estate of John S. McHarg,
deceased.
Frank Peterman, auct. John McHarg, clerk
JpOR SALE.
Livery aud boarding stables.
Flour mill and coal yard.
Small farm on trolley line
Coal yard and feed store.
House in West Conshohocken, (15Q0,
Store and dwelling in Norristown.
10 country homes near trolley.
Three residences, Main Street, Col
legeville, Pa.
J. C. LANDES,
Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds,
Norristown Trust Company Building.
121
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jpiTBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will he sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1906, on the prem
ises in Upper Providence township, front
ing on the Longford road, one mile north
of Oaks Station,, and two miles east of
Phoenixville, the^iollowing described real
estate and personal property :
Tract No. 1. A lot of ground 150 feei_
front by 600-feet deep. The improvements"
are a very substantial brick house
with three rooms on first floor,
three rooms on second floor, open
stairway; garret, all ceiled; cel
lar. Front and rear porches with a well
of neverfaillng water under cover. Frame
stable for three horses, all other necessary
outbuildings. All the improvements are
In excellent repair. There is a large
variety of choice fruit trees and vines In
prime of bearing on the premises. This is
a delightfulljr'located home, overlooking
the 'SohuylkiU Valley aud the historic
grounds of Valley Forge, and anyone de
siring an attractive and comfortable
dwelling place should not miss this op
portunity.
t Tract No. 2. A lot 100 feet front by
about 300 feet deep. The improvements
consist of a brick house with four Aajmft.
rooms on first floor, four roomsffS^ni f t .
and bathroom on second floor;
attic, cemented cellar, front and I"
rear porches; well of neverfailing water
under roof. The house is equipped with
all modern improvements, including steam
heater, bath, toilet, &c., all in fine order.
Frame stable, wagon bouse, etc. Variety
of young fruit trees in bearing. This is
another beautifully located property that
merits the especial attention of homeseekers.
Tract No. 3. An unimproved lot, except
as to wheelwright shop, with a frontage
of about 200 feet. This lot can he divided
into two eligible building lots.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Two fallingtop buggies, one nearly
new; express wagon, sulkey, go-cart,
wheelbarrow, one single sleigh and a hob
sled, forks, rakes, shovels and hoes, picks,
post spades, 3 sets of plough double-trees,
new; new springtooth harrow, spike har
row, Planet Jr. cultivator, hand dultivator, fodder cutter, feed chest, 2 sets of
carriage harness, set of lot wagon har
ness good as new, lot of fire wood, plowshears and plow repairs, mower sections
to fit all mowers; blacksmith tools, in
cluding 2 anvils, one nearly new; blower,
one portable forge, tongs, swedges and
swedge blocks, hammers and sledges,
punches and chisels, 2 vises, bolt clipper,
2 pairs of pipe tongs, tire bender, tire
shrinker, drill press, lot of carriage bolts
of all sizes.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Cook stove, Irving No. 7; heater, Merry
Sunshine, and parlor stove, all good as
new; coal oil stove, Royal St. John sew
ing machine, sideboard, 2. parlor stands,
half-dozen cane-seated chairs, half-dozen
dining-room chairs, f half-dozen kitchen
chairs, 7 rocking chairs, clothes chest,
couch, almost new; 2 tables, one an 8-ft.
extension table; looking-glasses, lot of
pictures framed, set of dishes, lot of
glassware, knives and forks, spoons, 2eight-day clocks, meat bench, pots, boil
ers and tinware of all descriptions, lot of
pans, kettles, buckets, tubs, 2 washing ma
chines, wash wringer, step ladder, win
dow screens, large iron kettle, large lot of
carpets, rag, ingrain and brussels; rugs,
60 square yards of linoleum, 2 bedsteads
and bedding, solid walnut bedroom suit,
■oak bedroom suit, fine hair-cloth parlor
suit, quilts, comfortables, lot of blankets,
pillow cases, holsters, feather bed (by the
pound), towels, lap covers, lap robe, wolf
robe, window shades, lot of lace curtains
and poles, 2 toilet sets, lot of canned
fruit, jellies and preserves, lot of empty
fruit jars, 2 hanging lamps, 4 damps, lan
tern, and many other articles too num
erous to mention.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Conditions will be made known on day of
sale.,
H. F. GEIST.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Howard Yocum, clerk.
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Here to choose from, ail best makes. GUNS
and PRICES guaranteed.
OTICE TO TRESPASSERS
AND GUNNERS.
Single Breech-loadera—(3.25 to (6; nine
All gunners and hunters are hereby
styles to choose from.
forbidden, under penalty of law, to tres
Double-Breech, loaders — (7.50 to (17.50; pass on the premises of the undersigned :
twenty-six styles to choose from.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence,
Skippack, and Upper Providence.
Double Hammerless, (14 50 to (58 ; twentyO. F. Reichenbach, Perkiomen Twp.
one styles to choose from.

N

S H E LLS

TENTH ANNUAL

Kvery good load here in Black and Smoke
less Powder, at lowest prices.
HUNTING CLOTHING, etc., everything
for the Sportsman.

Battlefield ■ Excursion

REMEMBER

TO GETTYSBURG,

YOUR MONEY BACK if Goods and Prices
are not right.

Saturday, October 13, "06

via. Philadelphia and Reading Railway, for
the benefit of LUTHERAN ORPHANS’
HOME at Topton, Pa.
BRANDT BUILDING
Col. Jas. A. Long, battlefield orator, will
149 W. M A I N STREET speak at Little Round Top at 3 p. m.
Lunch cars attached to every section.
NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE
NORRISTOWN, FA. Round trip, (1.75 ; children, 90c.
WALT B. RIEBER, Chairman.
Big Bargains in BICYCLES now.

H. S. BRANDT

1 L IG H T

ano

HEAVY J

J _____ H A R D W A R E .

TJEKBY ROWER,

Fashions for the Feel

V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n,

Jj

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

■AT-

Bell ’Phone 23 x.

Weitzenkom’s.
I am fully equipped at my New m
§ Location,
The footwear for to-day Is fashioned for ease
Ridge Pike, one-third

&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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Just because we advertise seasonable goods
in tbeir season, one must not overlook the
fact that we sell

1
S
1
t
i
m
S

mile South of Perklomen Bridge,
to serve my old patrons and in
vite new ones to give me a trial.
All work guaranteed.
Carriages and Business
Wagons Built to Order
at Right Frlees.
Now ready for Spring Painting
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
done In the shop. Horseshoeing
and General Repairing. Keystone
’Phone.
R. H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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TheM.BenjaminCo.
PHffiNIXTIIXG, FA.
J. P. STETLER, Manager.

FER T ILIZER S

Good Pairs.

Our Shoes Cover A ll T hese
Points.
h i / ^ \ ”T I S"* p , All Our Shoes selling above $2.00 are
IN w
I I \-Z L__ ■ damp proof, having a cork layer be................................ ... tween the soles.

8
m

H igh -G rad e

i

and comfort as well as for STYLE, ELEGANCE
and WEAR.

8

Hardware All lire Year Round,
Whenever you want a lock or a hook or a
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand
and one things elassed as hardware, remem
ber this is the place to come to.
Everything in Hardware» Cut
lery and Tools.

the wire the»posts need not be so high.
After the mall man has put the mail
into the box he pushfes that end up
by means of the Iron rod. The side at
the house having been lowered, there
will be enough fall to make the box
travel rapidly.

W earin g Q u a lities
a t L o w P rices.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $1,25
and $1.50, Button or Lace.
The largest assortment of Ladles’ $2 00
Shoes In Pottstown. All styles.
Children’s Fine Sunday Shoes, 65c , 75c.,
and $1.06.
Exclusive agent for “Sorosis” and Ziegler
Bros.’ Stvlish- Shoes for Women.

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Sunday Shoes,
$1.00 and $1.25, and upwards.
Men’s Box Calf Extension Sole Shoes,
$2.00 and upwards.
Men’s and Boys’ Colt Skin Shoes, $2.00
and $2.50.
Exclusive agent for Ralston Health and
A. W. and W. Shoes for Men.

FALL STYLES HATS

HOLD ON THERE 1
Be careful not to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have bad
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two. also.
Come and see us.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

Old established and reliable; on
the market for more than
thirty years.
More actual plant food for
the money than in any other.
Give it a trial and be convinced.
If your dealer does not handle
it, write us giving his name and
we will see that you are sup
plied. Write to-day.
L IN F IE L D , PA.

Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
By This Company.

THE ENTERPRISE

.„ IT —

■s: MARBLE m-

Insures Title to Real Estate.

—AND—

Eieentes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

G -r a n ite " W o r k s .

Collateral.
Tabes Charge o f Beal Estate.

Walnut Street and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

Issues Letters o f Credit.

S T.

Hand-Painted China,
Rich Cut-Glass,
Sterling Silver and
Silver-Plated Ware.

German Chiming Clocks,
QUARTER-HOUR STRIKE ON
FIRE BELL.

10-11.

H. S. BRANDT, « Proprietor.

—

NORRISTOWN, FA.

10- 11.

Kerper

Kents Boxes in Burglar - Froof
Vault.
Loans Money on Mortgage and

Our Hats are sold by all stores in this section. ASK FOR THEM.

JACOB TR IN LEY,

COLLEQEVILLE, PA.

Allow. Interest on Deposit«.

Soft Hats, 50c. to $3.00. | Stiff Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

Tracey, the Hatter, E—
; M3A 8IN

k

Custer, Jewelers

238 HIGH STREET,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Scientific Method of O btaining Uni
form ity of Strain.

Visitors to the United States depart
ment of agriculture station In Connecti
cut last season were struck with the
marvelous results obtained in breeding
for uniformity of strains. The work Is
to be further carried on. The above
Illustrates a choice plant with the seed
pod bagged. Seed saved under bag In
this manner is larger, heavier and less

»EKKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Norristown Trust Co. FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES. insures Against Fire anil Storm,
Main and DeKalb Sts.
THE OLDSTAND
-L O T

O F -

SECOND-HAND

|oUsgevill8 jjatof.

Gboice Bread

FOR SALE
—AT—

Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y

AND

COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

Cakes

Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies,

IN VARIETY.

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout. Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CU STER,

HENRY Y O ST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. A A. ’Phone No. 6 M

FRANK W . SHALKOP,
(Successor tò John S. Kepler,)

22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE

(Opposite Court House).

T R A P P E , PA.

---- 0O0----e r *

First-class Accommodations for Uan
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

19* Will meet trains at all Stations. Ordors received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

P. K. G able, P ro p rie to r.
w w w w w W W w w tlr w
Foreign

8end model, sketch or photo ofinvention for^
[freereport on patentability.
Rentability. For fret
j mm~
free
hook, <
[How to Secure
I
write!
: Patents and
te

TRADE-MARKS

)pposite U. S. Patent Office <
W ASHINGTON D. C.

MADE TO ORDER.
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten
tion to box trade.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

N B OOH BINDERY. Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Number
o r r i s t o w n

herald

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

"qOfHESjiilFl.QUALITY

W

E

AN D O V E R C O A T S
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CAR F A R E PAID.

HORSE
BLANKETS

are made of firm, hard twisted warps,
and long, strong filling, to resist cold
and storm— made for horse comfort and
owners profit. W herever a horse needs
covering— in stable, street, or race track
— no blanket equals the extra-warm,
close-woven, 5 A H o r s e B l a n k e t .
Your local dealer buys the longwearing 5A Blankets direct from the
factory, and can therefore sell them
cheaper than dealers can sell inferior
blankets, purchased through jobbers at
high prices.

A lw a ys look for the

5A

Stay under Straps.

Made b y WM. AYRES & SONS,

►

-4 -

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

“ It’s Ju st L ike T his !”•

ROES IN VARIETY.

I M arb le

G ra n ite

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

P atents
TRADE MARKS
D esigns
C opyr igh ts A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold hg all newsdealers.

M
UNN&Co.38,Bro»dwa’'NewYork
Branch Office, 086 F $t., Washington, D, Ç.

Billfuzz—See that sharp looking man
over there? He has made a fortune
out of the poultry business. Jubb—Is
that so? He doesn’t look like a man
who raised chickens. Billfuzz—Raise
chickens? Of course he doesn’t. He
writes books telling other people how
much they.can make by raising them.

$03* 03* 03* 03»<3»s3*a3*a3*B3*&3*<^
I am prepared to promptly fhrnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description Of “ Charmer” and
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
1supplied and erected.
I Gopd workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub1 lie respectfully solicited.

J. H. BOLTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$ 0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0 3 *0

“ It’s Ju st L ike T h is!”

- FURNITURE -

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.

GEO. F. CLAMER,

The first thing to decide, is :
“Where will I purchase ?”

1-12.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

— USE

CULBERT’S —

DIARRHCEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. :

Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

W* CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I OO

Before making your choice, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where It is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and - upholstering attended to
prom pi ly.

A Very Important Matter
For FARM ERN to know Is where to get the BENT C H O P P IN G done and
where to get a full line of the B E S T F E E D , such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked,Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the L o w est C ash P r ic e s .
You will find it at

Olamer’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,

m FURNISHING H

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see yon, and s u p p ly y o u r w a n ts at short notice.
Respectfully,

Undertaker Embalmer

F J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.

T be Aeparagna Feat.

Tbe P ou ltry Bn Alness.

Philadelphia, Pa.

“It’s Just Like This!”

“ It’s Ju st L ike T his !”

C O L L E G E V IL L E

jH1']

Buy a 5A Square Blan ket for street use.
Buy a sA Bias G ir t h Bla n k et for stable.

-3-

BreadandCake Baker

I OO
Kindly Insects help In the destruc
tion of the asparagus pest. The ladybug, some snake feeders, or dragon
Dead Animals Removed
files, and wasps and tbe spined and
bordered soldier bug—all these eat the
F R E E OF CHARGE.
larvae of this beetle. Ducks and
loss by death from disease or acci
chickens are fond of them. Air slacked
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash, against
in the L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
lime dusted on the dew wet leaves de for first-class cattle or horses delivered to dent
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
stroys the pest, or the ends of the my place, than anybody else.
Full amount of appraisement paid when I063
branches where they congregate may
I pay for stock when I get two head or occurs.
I. Z. REINER, President..
more
at
the
same
time
and
place.
be cut and burned. The same remedies
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
hold good for the spotted beetle, but
|^-B oth ’phones—United,629 ; Bell, 11-L.
Appraisers:
his favorite place of hiding Is in the
THEO. DETWILER, Eagleville.
berry, so these should be cut and burn
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville.
ed as fast as they form.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John I«. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE; PA.
’Phone No.' 18.
KS. Tl. K. VINDKKNLICE’N

InsureYonrHorses^ M E A T IN G

T R A V E L IN G M AIL B O X .

Never risk a Joke, even tbe least of tops will
fensive In Its nature and the most com the wire
mon, with a person who Is not well the wire
bred and possessed of sense to compre tightened.
hend It.—Bruyere.
abort and

not be drawn together and
allowed to sag. Whenever
loosens the brace must be
If the distance traveled Is
no loads are to pass, under

P A .

^«u'1tti'1

§►

among them with a narrow bladed hoe.
I do not believe there is a section In I used to take an old, well worn hoe,
south -Jersey that would not grow one practically past its usefulness, and
Along Trolley between Norristown and
peaches, but ordinarily good, loamy cut the blade down at both sides, so as
Limerick.
soils arc capable of producing a large to leave It from corner to corner only
Write for particulars.
tree, with the capacity for giving a two or two and one-half inches wide,
GOTW ALS & BEYER,
large quantity of first class fruit. This and the corners themselves at an acute
55 E. Main St.
NORRI8TOWN, PA. character of soil makes handsome re angle, says a writer in Farm and Fire
turns. While our deep sandy soils— side. As to the new style hoe, it is
the soil that Is of little value for the surely sharp and I believe of just the
staple crops—will produce fruit, in right form to be serviceable for use as
smaller quantities to be sure, of the a weeder In onions and other close
highest eating and selling qualities— planted stuff. In short, with hoes of
(Successor to M. Brugger)
fruit that will compare favorably In the right kind it seems to be not much
size, flavor and color with any moun of a curse to be “the man With the
tain fruit—I wish to emphasize the hoe.”
fact that these sandy, semibarren
COLLEGEVIELE, PA.,
R h u b a r b Max B e D iv id e d .
tracts of south Jersey sand can be
If rhubarb Is to be divided it should
turned Into profitable investments
Weddings, parties, and funerals served In through the agency of the peach. If be done In the autumn and not left to
a satisfactory manner. Cream puffs for the trees are sufficiently fed, the nat the spring, when the plants should be
ural deficiency of plant food being fur doing their best work. Out so each
sale every Saturday evening.
nished, the results are most gratifying. bud will have a good pleoe of root, and
TRY OUR OLD HOMESTEAD BREAD. —Joseph Barton.
set with manure below the soil on
which the root rests and manure above
the soil covering It, the rain and snow
M ust D e p e n d o n F a rm e rs ,
We must depend on the farmer who of winter will do the rest. Later, If
will raise a t least a few horses each early outdoor stalks are wanted from
year in connection with other lines of established roots, a tall box or barrel
live stock production and grain grow should be put over each root with
ing for our supply of horses. The straw over the plant and a good wall
AND
small farmer who does not have land of well rotted manure inside the in
enough to keep mares for breeding pur closure. There will probably be a
poses exclusively should aim to use good growth of tender stalks in the
mares for work purposes and breed early spring.
them. This will cause some incon
There is no duty we so much under
venience in getting the farm work done,
but more healthy, normal colts are pro rate as the duty of being happy.
duced in this way than when the mares —Stevenson.
are allowed to run Idle. If the mares
How to K i ll Sassafras.
H. L. SAYLO R , Proprietor.
are worked they will not suffer from
An
Ohio
correspondent of National
lack of exercise, and the foal is more
Stockman writes: I had a field covered
apt
to
be
grown
properly
the
first
sum
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK IN
with sassafras sprouts. I tried to kill
mer.
them by farming corn, but they got
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGN8.
thicker. I tried wheat, and they
Farm Mall D elivery.
All work guaranteed.
Bell ’Phone.
smothered the wheat. I sowed the
The engraving shows a traveling ground in timothy, and that did not do
M ain S t., m Collegeville. Pa. mail box plan that, according to a any good. They grew so thick that a
writer in the Ohio Farmer, can be person could not walk through them.
operated at any distance, from a few I left them until winter, when the
We dare not trust our wit for mak rods to 130 rods. The greater the dis
ing our house pleasant to our friends, tance the coarser the wire must be and ground was frozen hard. Then I took
a grubbing hoe and cut them off at the
and so we buy Ice cream.—Emerson.
the tighter it must be stretched. No. 9 ground and in the spring turned my
wire will serve for 130 rods. The two cattle in on them, and they ate off
posts must be well braced, so that the what few started, and that settled
There is no duty we so much under
them, and today you can hardly find
rate as the duty of being happy.—
a sprout in the field.
Stevenson.
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Peach G row in g In New Jersey.
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P O T T S T O W N " ,

When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

[1, Light and sharp; 2, worn out hoe cut
down for weeds; 2, onion hoe; 4, new
style.]

E

N EW A N D G R E A T E R S T O R E ,
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$150 lo $05.00

O

W O R K S .

We promptly obtain U. 6. and

PATENTS
THE BEST HARNESS

A N um ber o f D esirable
Properties

FALL RAINCOATS

For general use In the garden I like
a business hoe, one that is wide, so as
to out over a large surface or move a
good lot of soil at each stroke, and
sharp, so as to cut deep and easy. A
good file ought to be kept near a t hand.
But we also want hoes that can be
used in weeding and especially in
weeding onions grown by the trans
planting method. They stand several
Inches apart and will admit of working

.JO SE P H H O R N

Undertaker-*Embalmer RAMBO HOUSE,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

FOR SALE !

B o y s ’ S u it s , - $1.50 to $8.50

S e r e r a l Sorts o f H oes C o n v e n ie n t F o r
V a rio n s P u rp o ses.

CHOICE TOBACCO PLANT.

susceptible to disease than when saved
In the ordinary manner. The main
value of the process is to prevent ac
cidental cross fertilization between
poor and good plants through the agen
cy of bees-and other insects. Results
are so far notable. — New England
Homestead.

Fall Suits, $7.50 to $25

GARDEN HOES.

Office o f the Company i
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y .
H. W. KRATZ, President,
^Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; alao every evening.

EVERY MAN AND BOY who wants thoroughly stylish, good
fitting, good weariDg clothes, shouldn’t miss seeing our enormous stock. We
have left nothing stand in our way in selecting the right clothes lor this Fall.
All the leading lines have been looked over months ago ; as the results we
have clothes that in style, in fit, in workmanship, and in wear-ability are not
surpassed anywhere. To any one who questions this, we have but to show
our goods to prove our point. We know our clothes wear well, and that the
fit will last long as the goods. We are very sure that every suit we sell is f t
guaranteed for satisfactory service and we stand always ready to ft
ft
make right any defect that comes to light.

From

Increasing attention is being given
by intelligent farmers and stock keep
ers everywhere to the use of concen
trated feeds, mill stuffs and similar
substances. This is so because such
attention almost Invariably yields a
handsome return. The old haphazard
methods of feeding are giving way to
more careful, more practical and
therefore more scientific methods. It
is becoming more common to raise
clover, alfalfa, pea vine, horse bean
or cowpea hay, so as to have dry fod
der or roughage rich In protein to
supplement the ordinary hay and grain
fodder which are relatively poor In prqtein, but rich In starch and woody
fiber. 4
Grains, mill stuffs and ground feeds
are also being employed with more
Intelligence and greater profit than in
former years. Where the protein con
taining hays above mentioned are not
grown it is entirely practicable to bal
ance up the rations of ordinary hay,
corn fodder, corn grain, etc., by feed
ing suitable proportions of any of the
high grade concentrates, such as old
or new process linseed meal, cotton
seed meal, glhten feed, gluten meal,
etc. Of course in beginning to feed
these concentrates It is Important to
start with a relatively small quantity
per cow per day and increase the al
lowance as the creature’s condition
and product warrant. Special care is
necessary in this m atter a t this season
and when the cows change from grass
or green feed to the dry feed of win
ter.
One of the safest mixtures to use at
this critical period is corn, oats and
barley, ground and mixed in proper
proportions.
When these grains are finely ground,
concludes American Agriculturist, and
the resulting feed Is kiln dried the feed
seems to be more digestible and is cer
tainly very appetizing.

w

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $10,000,000.

Established • - 1875.

With the good crops, good season and
good demand for live stock and farm
products generally, it Is no wonder
that tbe fairs throughout the country
are having the most successful exhibi
tions in many years. The state fairs
which have been held so far have been
record breakers in every way, and the
smaller fairs reported have all been
successful. It is gratifying to know
this, as fairs are the product of the ag
ricultural classes, and they show that
when the farmers have favorable con
ditions they can do things as well as
any other class of business men.—Na
tional Stockman and Farmer.

ProAtaLle t i e la C han gin g
G ras, to Dry Food.

READY

FALL C L O T H E S ^ ^
For M en am

MILL FEEDS.

MR. FARMER:
No use trying to make farm IMPORTANT 1 We Give Coupons, Go d for Silverware.
ing pay without first improving
the soil.
No use trying to improve the
W
E I T Z E I T K O R I T ’S
soil with any but A n im a l
Bone Fertilizer. Poor soil P ottstow n ’s Leading Shoe Store.
141 H igh St.
will make the farmer poor;
rich soil will make the farmer
LARGEST STOCK
rich.
in Montgomery Co.
NOW is the time to start
aright for better days, big crops
TO SELECT FROM.
and more money, by using

T rin ley’s H igh Grade
A nim al Bone Fertilizers.

- - W E IT Z E N K O R N S ’ - -

Geo. W . Schweiker,

HOUSE,

Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office
Collegeville, Pa.
Meals to order; eatables furnished a t all
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied.
Ice Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms cash.
Patronage solicited.

^ jàr5» I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent

